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) A frequently encountered problem in industrial applications is 
the generalized transportation problem with the added restriction th~t 
the solution must consist of integer variables. Several existing 
all-integer integer programming pivot selection ·rules are investi-
gated and compared with an algorithm advanced ·by th.e author. This 
.. 
algorithm, known as a learning technique, decide.a· which of the piv·ot 
. 
. . 
select ion rules it should use ,~s. Jt progresses: through the _prqplem..-
Thf$ ,d_e_c_i,:si-on: :i.:s: ··ba_sed on -whi.ch .rule is progr~s--s.ing ·tJ1e. obJec{i.ve. 
v.a'lu-~. the. bes·t ~ Tw.e-nty-:f:iv.~. r.andoml_-y-. se:lected· problem~:re :used to 
statistic;a.lly ·t'3$1:: the v:a~toqs met-hods. to see which performs t:he best. 
The result.s _of ·thi•s experim~n~ ,i'tid'ica:te' that the learning algorithm 
is signific~n:tly better than th~ ind.iv±d..-ual piv.ot selection rµles 
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A frequently encountered problem in industrial applications is·, 
that of allocating limited resources among competing activities in 
an optimal manner. Generally, to solve such a problem, a mathematical 
model is first constructed. If all the func'tz_io11s: ,of_ the model are 
6 20 linear, then linear programming techniques ' · m~:y be applied to 
find the optimal solution. 
A general ~atE:iment of .a t,ic,near progrannning problem is the 
;following: 
Fi.nd x1 '~: -x2, ~ •. ~ :,:x __ in: order to 
- _. n, 






,~-ubject to the· _.r.es-t-rictions 
n 





i. - l·.,_2.-, •• , .•. ,-n1 
j - J ,--~ ,- .• -~- 'n 
where tl)e ·a·iJ, ·bi -a~tj' ·cj -are gfve:n_- constan::t"~r •. 
Tlie: funct io·n to .be m-at:iJili_ze<f (.1) is re·ferred t'~ a·~ t:,he ol;>.}e¢ti.ve 
-:ftfnction, the rest.J9i:-ctio:ns (_2) and (3) are-:; ·re-fe,r;red· t.o a~ :co_nstrrri:n-:ts, 
·w.h:ile the variabl.es to be -so::(v_ed -f-.or (x.) may be thought: o:f i1:s de--
.J 
·c-:i.sion variables. Thus, in fiils ·case, we haven activltie.s_.C<>lllpet--fng 
. f·or m r~~ources. In -the final solution, x. will represent_ the .. llevel J 
- \ 
.. 
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of the product to ·be manufactured. In many pra,c.tical problems the 
decision variables make sense only i~ they are integer valued. For 
' example, if we desire to assign men, machines, or vehicles to a set 
of activities it is clear that these variables must generally be in-
teger valued. This additional restriction places the problem in the 
realm of integer linear. programming (or, more :~·±.1nply, integer pro-
gramming). 
• 
Chapter II of thie thesis will present the: st·ructure of a spe-· 
cif;i..c integer progr~mming·· .problem, while the e-ns:u'ing cp.apters will 
.desc·ribe and eva1uat·e: s.:pe:~.,tfic methods for s:glyii'1g problems.· o'f· th.is. 
,$:t:ruct.·ure. n~.for~ getting into this probl·em, 'however' it ts: ibe$t 
t.<:>' f:frst. :te·vlew the field of integer progr-·ijnuning in gener~l •. 
rt.i~ determination of integer solutt·o,~·s o.f algebraic equ.~t'lotis. 
'·· 
:ts one. of. the nio.st :d.if f.i.cul t problems in numb·e~· 1:fleory·9 • s.uch famous 
. . .. . . '. . . 
·mathematicians as Pytha~goras· and Diopb:arit:Us were c.qncern.ed wit:h thi.'s 
problem mo~e than 2300 y.e·ars trg:·o.. More :r:eceQ_tly p·. Ferµi~.t, ·L. :Eul.e.r 
and J. Lagrange, among :ot,ie:rs ·,, ih.ave al s·o cons id~·:re;d. t·hi:s J:frppleni-•. 
. However, the first sy·s.tematic .-ap·pro~Gh· ·to the. ·t·nte,-g·~r '·pr:o,grammi.ng: 
. . .. ', .' ..... ·• . . . 14 problem as such was nqt ij .. <tco~plished until ;:l.:9.5.8 b.y ·R,! -~~: G:Qmo~y • 
·,:;,· 
It: is interesting to note th.a·t ae~le.4 s.tate:s :th.~·t: unttil Go111o~y's 
breakthrough many people thought t.ha.t a ger1er·a1 method of: s·o1 ving 
integer programming _g.roblems was sel:f~ev,id·entl'}r: i)itJ:ros·sfble. In the 
decade since this first development,.a· v,i~;riety o·f ~t'lgorithms for 
solving integer programming problems ha.ve .been £.or111Ul)1ted ~· 
-.- :-:-:- - ---·--. -.·- - ----------··----------------··-
- - - . -··. ·---- . - .. -- ·--- - -··· ----- ---·- ····- ·--- - - . 
.. 
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" i d" i t bl d " " . t bl 
. groups: m xe n eger pro ems, an pure in eger pro ems. 
Mixed integer problems are problems in which only some of the decision 
variables are restricted to be integer valued, whereas in pure integer 
problems all of the variables must be integer valu_ed.. An important 
subset of the pur·e integer problem is one where the -variables are 
restricted to: be either .0 or 1, a~d several alg-0ri.thms·: h,.ave &e:en 
devel::.oped specif:i.call.y to handle this case. 
Getiera.lly, one of the first ·impulse$ -in· at.te111pt-ing_ t,o- .so'lve: 
in:t·~ger programming problems is t·.6 s:olve t .. h¢ problem a~· a. l_.iinear 
prog~:a·mming problem {i.e. , neg1¢cting the constraint that th¢. var-1~. 
able-s $i1:st be i-nteger) and then rounding the ~ql(ition obtafned lnt·o. 
integer- :v_alues •. ·H·ow·eve:·r<_, suc:h. ·.an approach le:ad_s to: :s·eve.ra:1 dif't·-i¢l1.l-
toies ., ::First,. :it· is .dif_'f:(¢µ:lt to, de·t:erm:ine ·1whi'c·h ·va.rlables., sh,oµi_d: be 
may ·s:tJll :not ·be. th~ optimal iµteger ·Sdlut.J:9tj·. .To. ill.ustr·a·te· the:se· 
:poi.nts., consider the foll.owing probt~·m;.: 
Maximize f(x) =:4x1 + 7x2 
subject to , x 1 + 2x2 -~- 8 ·': 
·2x · - X2 ~ 5 1 
Figure 1 show$ 't,-he graphical solution t·o this problem. The· -11..ne.a-r· 
"· progr-ainming solution is at x 1 = 3.6, x2 = 2.2., f(x) = 29.8. Observe: 
·that if ·we round this answer off to x1 = 4, x2 - 2 we are outside- ·the 
__ feas_ible region ....... Simila~ly-,- -the -points (4,-3)- and (3,3) also-·iie 
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.~2 = 2, .. -:f(xl = ·26, whtCh- i.s: the feasible integer poipt- nearest the 
l.t'l'ie.ar programming sol.·uti.:on. However, further analysis shows that 
the optimal integer sqll;ition lies at x1 = 2, x2 = 3, f(x) = 29. 
While the optimal solutJon- can easily ·b~ .found :{qr this· problem thr.ou_·gb-
trial and e:rro.r, fhe difficulty is gre:atl:y c:ompot.p;iqed for p'robl_ems 
17 involving :many· var.l~b:les. Despite these -c:J_iJ·f icult fe}l R.. E. .Goino~y 
has publ.is)1~cl ~: ·paper 'd.ea ling with .a .t..ou.ndt:ng. _alg_o:ri th_m~ ·The. ·pr~~ 
c.ed:ure :Present~a- is basically a d-yn~~~-c P.~ogra~i:fig· p·;r.oce·s:s t·o·r 
_pe:.r:i~.nce ha$ -~·e_en repo:r1:ed .us·±ng :1:-his method .• 
·t.11.e. ·incost f·amous and prt>J:>ably ·most_ G6mmonly ·.u$ed intege.t ·program~· 
rn.ing algqr-_ithms; ar:e t:he two ·cµftfng· ·pta·n:~ tech.niqoe~· df Gomor'y., The 
. . , . 
.:ft-'J;St of tb.e.se :alg:or:i.1::brns~ intr·o_duced i-n l."9.58, is t.he: method· :b:I. ·integ:e:r 
forms or fr:act·i.onal met:"bod14 • :Bas-ically ·th-:is al..go.ri.t.l)nj $0Ive·s t~:~ . 
.... 
pr'ol;lle..m ._u.si·ng liJiear· programmfng an.d th.en che,¢;ks to :s:ee tf.: -the so.--
.. 
-· 
·ditional coAstr.aint ·is gene:rat¢<l from o:rte, o.f the fracft ional vJ1r.i,ab.les· 
is. elim::Li:iat.ed f:r:om f.urt-her· .,¢·qn..a id;e1: .. ati.on but rro"" feasible tnteger so-
lt.ttions ar·e E{limfnated·.. The. pr.91>.lem :is then re-solved and the process· 
~ ,·, · continued .. untfl an :all integer solution is obtained. While it has been 
: - I 
:·;: ... ; 
proved tha:t th1s ·method will_g~~:r~nt_e.e._an.--"i-n-te-ge-it-~solution ··t1T···ir·-:·r1nfie' ·-··-·····;· · .. ···,.. 
------ -
. 
. . . 
. - · .. -.-- .. --·-· --- .... --.---·---
, ..... 
- ........ .....,._ ··-·-~--- ~ . 
:numbe,r: of steps, several computational difficulties have been en-










that ( 1) because. fhe me.thod deals with fractions, computer round-of.f 
errors can occur, (2) the size of the problem may be drastically 
Incre~sE!d due to the number of additional constrai:Iits added and re-
·t~i·ned as the method progresses towards a so.lu1:.ion,. and (3) the rate 
of convergence to an integer solut::i.on may ·b.e·: . .fnt:()l~l"ably slow and 
highly erratic. 
In 1960, Gomory i.rtt·r.qd.u¢.~.d :lj:ts :st~cJ>nd ·al.go.r'ithm.; .kn·own ·as· tµ·e 
'f 
. I3 
~t:11-inte·ger algorithm ·· ·. This method :has t.J;i:e advant:a·g~s :of elim.i~. 
n}rt:l.iJg· the round-of.f problem and of. t~:~}ng; abI~ to dts,c~lrd e~ch ·con--· 
.f:h:1.s rn.ethod. The. ra.t.e of c·onvergen·ce of' 1-.ii-:i.s _method: may also be s·l'ow 
s .. olu.tions are: i.nfeas':Ll).le. t:hi .. s i-s bei{a:use. the· du.al :simplex: mefhod ls. 
·medi.ate solutions... Thµs_., ii· the :process is: t·erminated before t:he· -OP:.~: 
:.,. 
timal integer· ·s.olutt·o:r:i has :bee:.,1 .:f.otinq :,:: t:he. intermed'iat.~ .s..olutton-
:obta_ined is· ·of 1 it.tle or no va-lue. 1h'ts rii.et:hod:, :·w:h i.ch ·ts used t·n. 
t.h1s thesis, -i:s ·e:x;pla.ined .in ·de.t:ail in .. Chapter.- III. 
In genera.I., ·cp~pt.ttat.ional experie:n·:ce us·ing · these cutting p.lilne 
. . . 
techniques can '.b:e' d:~:a:cr:ibed: as ,somewh.at erratic and unpredictal'.:>1:e .• 
It is not unc.ommon to find problems, in.c'l.udi.ng. some very small oners, 
... 
. ·-·-·· ---·· -- ...... · -- ... -~:hieh f.a-i:l t·o ·converge :'_t-o-a--su-lutiorr···t·n ··tr·-tu-i·er·able -amc5unt-or time o · · · .. · 





· 2 19 28 29 . Balinski , Haldi and Isaacson , Schmaltz , Srinivasan · , :s.toey: j:t11d. 
I . . 
Wagner30 , and Trauth and Woolsey31 • 
The above cutting plane techniques are for pqre integer problems. 
15 However, Gomory has extended the method of .i.nt"eger forms to deal with 
mixed integer problems as ~ell. 
A. second maj:or .a.ppro·ac~ tq; the :solut..i.oh of t:nt.¢..g.~r programming 
p··roblems is the use .o:f the· ·a:ran.ch and .B·ou·nd method. One such tech-
n.ique was proposed· by: :!Ja:n:d and Do.is 'in :t9a.022:,.. This _method conststs 
p·rogrammtng·: -sol.uti:'on to 'fh:e original p:r·obl.em .is obtained.. I:f" this· 
solution doe~. not sa:tis.fy·· t-h~ }i;nte-ger c.onstraints, the .br.anc·hing: 
pr.oce~s :l~ ~eguJ:i: w{tA thE!. va.Ju~ o{. ::the ·objective funct.-ion s_e·r·vtng as. 
v~ltie withl_n .it:s possible· range... The _pr:oblem is- re~solv.ed at each. 
~ ·~1 
i1dde of· the_. ti~ee ~-rid .a ·new bound on ·the obj·ecti.v.e. :funct:ton t·s· obta::tned. 
The process is co11tirtued until a sol-qt.ion ·ts: o·b.ta.i'ned. t·hat satisfies 
the integer con-st.:rat.nts and which can :be· s'.h:awA ·to Q~' 'C>pt::t-111al -f,rom. :t:he 
_b·ounds obtained-. 
~ ; 
hype.rl)·la1i.'Er techn'iq:ue: sinc_e its .eff.e:c.t ·is to. shift t:he hyperplane d·e-
"=' 
d· 
f~t-rtl-ng_ ·-the· o:bj_f3cttve· ·ftiJJot-i·on scJ it c:u·ts 'f.nto the feasible region. 
The Land and Doig method ma·y ·b~ ·.appli·e.d ·to either pure or mix~.d tn-
teger problems. Its main ap;p:ltc.at.i·on: seems t..o be to ~.i.~ed ·ptooleijJs;_ 
. . 
I 



















An obvious approach to solving integer programming problems is 
complete enumeration. That is, find all the feasible combinations of 
integer solutions and then choose the be.st :s.olution by comparison. 
Clearly such aii app~oach is impractical for large, complex prob.l-ems., 
since an astronomical number of combinations· ·wo.Qld have to be :e:xpl.o·red,. 
,Techniques have been developed which can exclude many of th.~- ·:possible· 
pombin-ation_s-;. ~:-n.:.fac.t, the Land and Doig:·metµod discus:sed -~:hove m.aY 
:.be. :.¢9ns1dered as -~ form -of enumerative method·. In :g--en_e·r:al these t.~cb~-
:n_i.Q.~es de.al with. p·a:rt_i_tioning the s~t 'ol _trll ·feaslble int.e_ger .so~-
:lu.tions itito subsets an·d: ~-$tab.lf.sht.ng. b.ou·nd·s .on the· value .o:e the ob;.. 
t)1_g V8:l'.ues of t_h~ .. POUtl.cJS ·certa:i.~l SUbsC3tS ·can: by s·ystematically eli-
minat·ecf a·nc:J others p~rt·itfo_ne·.d :furtJ1~::r µr1;t.il -~n optimal solution is 
o.bt.alned ~ :rn the·- w:or·st pqss·i:ble -ca·se, this method would: require com-
Much work ls p:resently be{_ng 
., 
done on. hQW·' ta, bes:-t;_ pa:·rt·i::ti-.on the· .set of feasible s.ol-ut·tons· and ·how tP.: 
est:-a·blfs:h ·th:~: :·most dfsc:r::i.mit1atin·g· bbu11c}s'.• :Fhe. surv.ey ·p-~pers: of 
•·:o:tover12· ,. and. t~:aw1.er and woods23· are re.commel).de.d_ -for furt-h~r d~:t1\1.·1:s 
on -thts- s.iibj ect .. 
r.·,. 
An ·filteresttng :a.l.g·ot.ith)n .. of the :e::n:Qmef~'ift--.ive type was publfshed py 
.. 
l 
·.Balas in 1965. This. -~lgo:r1lhm d:ea1;s w-i·th: the special class o·f p·r,o~ .. ' 
b,lems -in which the va:rta·b·les are restri::cted to take on only t:h~ ··valu·e;s: 
·p_f· zero· or ·one. fl,. major feature of t·his algorithm is that }t: ls-. ·com.-!' 
pletely -additi:ve, so ~hat round-:o,ff :errors are avoided. The nittfh<>d. 
~9nsis.ts :Of :a -systematic se:arc~l of- the .combinatorial "tree·" (>{ feasible 
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10 
is determine() to be either useless for further search or a possible 
-source of an improved solution. The search then continues along the 
desirable branches. 
Several other methods for 0,1 ,problems _have also been introduced/ 
including the methods of Glover10, Lemke -.and Spielberg25 , and Healy21·• 
The f orEfgol-ng· w.as a brief review of the present status of integ~-r-• 
prog:r11nuning·. While an attempt was made to present the: major tech-., 
nt·qu~s of integer progranuning, s·everal vari_at_i_ons and :-m:any computer 
codes .for these methods also e,c_i-~.t- For a more compr~:hensive revJ~w-
-~. 
:O:t: the .sub.Ject,- -the sµrvey. ,articles of M. L. Balin.skt.2 ' 3 ;anc:I E--. M. L. 
::Sea·le4 are t:e:fcollUllende.d. 
meth_oo_s: ind·fcate· thi1-t no. S';i·ngl·e ·.approach: :t·s· suftab.le- ·for .all fn".i~ege:t 
:p-rogr-amm1_:.ng problentti ·" ,The experi.enc:e also: i ndlcat.:e:S: thflt: .pirobl:em·s 
.. 
. . . . ~ . 
another· method. Unf ... 0,rt.un~.t~1y: there is, ~t:- prese::nt, no. g_ene:ra1 w:.fy. 
c.ode ·or, f11 :-£act:, w-h.-i .. ch: ·p:foblems may be. dt.fft.cult -or ea;s_y· tq, .s.olve:. 
•\ 
In, order t·o -i·nvesttg:~:t:~ fu.rther· the -i~roperties- of -in.te,g~p- p"i·o.--'. · 
g:rammi·ng-: :it was dec-fded. t.o stuqy: ·µ_ set .of pt-oblemsi ol ::iJJe.nt-t:cal 
-structur~. SJJrice ·an ·trifi.-ni te· number of nurne-r-i-cal .p:roblems- ~a·n be 
generated for t_his structure $'rid: stn.ce· the.,re are s:-o many solution. 
techniques availa·b.1~ ,· i"t· wa:s· ·.dec_i_d-.ed. t .. o Jimit: the :investigation _by· .. 
·only using the all-integer algbri.thm of -Gomor-y. This selecti-on was· 
made after the method proved acceptable in solving ~"1;:ill :_pr-o}:>lem_s- :of 
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several computer codes of re:asonable merit. The proqlem under study 
was selected because it has many applicaJigii_s, a few of which are 
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. ....,~ . ' 
:11: .STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
·,:·t. 
The problem under- investigation in this thesis µt~.Y ·be ~t~rfed·_ 
.s:ymb.ol ical ly as follows·: 
m n 
min{mtze f( x) 
- L L ciJ·X. · 
1 1. lJ 
n 







X •. Sa. 
lJ '1 
P .x .. >b. 1 lJ - J' 
i- l · 2 · o· ,.: • · ·m· 
... ' .. ~ . .. , .. 
.-
0.Ps.~rve: th·at ·t,hls prQ1>:~·~n1 .i-s'. a s·peci:a.l ·.c.ase o:f: the_: ·''Jte:p;e~al ized 
t:r·a:ns.portat:·~·-qn Jfrob·lem'" discu··s.~~d -~Y )la.d·lf3:y·2:Q o.r. t·he .. '\veigh,tetj ,di$_-
.. u· 
·t-ri.b.ut.ion ,pr:·oblem d. ·. • · · · · · ·. · a· b n· · t·· · ,. 6: 1-_SC.·.US:S:'e, . : . . Y . a.n. -zig· ·~ A$ :pc>::i>n.ted: ::out by Hadley :1 
.· •· 
. 
. prob le_Itj'$ .·~jf. thi:S type: d:b µcit.:~ Jn. :~e.ne:"ra:I.f ·yle~ld :i:ntege:r S_<>l ut:i ons . 
-~lniplex method). - .... : ...... 




-· ... . ( - . problem inst~ad .. of a; .:mlnlmt.zatfon pr·o.pl~Jir. In addition, th:~ i~-
·equali ty signs ·qf. q'Qr.tstr.·,tints·. (.1): ,and (2) are somewhat arblt'ra:r.:y; ln 
·, 
:~: given example one or .t>p·t-.h: m·igh·t·· be ::f."e.ve::r_Sed, or' .. one ,or·· :both·: :-might 
..... 
be.. eq ija :tity signs • 
'The· following 't:li"ree examples. ser-ve: t<? 11.lu.$.t·ra·-t-e: how probleni$ ¢>.f 
.. , 
,· 
,~ti~: ,~ii~'.,5~,.~_.f,..,.,,.if""'"'"'\',--c-.I.,,.,-ii'.,,.--"·,·.,.,_.i(,..,..i"'·.,....\,''·...,.;··.,....····.,....,..,...:~-11-n:"""' .. ·-~;"""'t-···-; --;"""":·-. -.-.:-···-'-· 1·::• .... ---•.• ... • ... • ....• .. -• .. • ... • ...•, .. • .. ,•.• .. ,.. • ..• .... •. ---•-.•.• .•------.. ••••••.$ 
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13 
this structure can. arise ln real situations· a.nd ·to: I·end physical in-
terpretations to the symbology presented abo~~. 
Example 1 (taken from Dantzig6) 
A fleet consisting <?f m diff-.erent ty.pe.s ·.(ff. ~ircraft is to be-
a$:sJg.nE?d tp n differ~nt roµt:e_s:, S-c> :as- :to _s·atfs:fy passenger demand· 
,, 
-on: all rpu.tes. ~:t the le:ast ·qpe.ratitfg ~-<>$t~. 'ro ·formulate this P.r'o--
bl:em ·in the s·tructure given above' le·t: 
./ 
~t ··== the numb.er of a/ir:cra.fts: .of typ.e· i. in t-he .fleet: 
'• .. 
'b .. . . ~th :~ :the 1ium·ber o:f passen_gers ._requj'.p·ing _passage. ·on· t·he- J · J· 
:route 
-c,ratt·.o 
X -- the ·n:t:1-.m·llet ·pf- aJrc:~:aft O.f ·t_y __ pe, :i. ::(ss,i_gried: f:.Q· the .... J.·_' th ro:O.t~ · ... .fj 
.(cle.ar:·ly th~-s inust be intege:-r :valti~d) o 
·W'¢ :rn:·~y:- ._QbW: e,~p:res.s the problem as:": 
m n 
m;i:n-imize ~ " c 1. J.x ... 







•'. !. . 
X · · <-a. 1] --··,.1 
p .x ...... >,b -· 
1 1J·~. j 
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Thus ·tile -.objective .is to minimi)ze the total operating cost as 
,-gJ.ye·n in the objective ·function. The first set of constraints (1) 
l=i'irli ts tlte assignment of type i aircraft t:._o the j routes to th.e 
:rg_aximum number av-a:i:11:i"bl~: ( ~1) ... ·The second -~et of :constraints .(2):. 
a:ss·ure ,t.h:llt: ·t:he cap.ac.i t·Y :o.:( ali aircrafts -as~ .. tgq~d to the j th route 
Example 2 
A cable· m·anuf:a¢t.urer· h,av:i.ng n ,different. pJ.a.rits i.s :f:ace(]'. ·wlt.:h 
s..:ingle. ,pla11~ Jq.:cat.:i:on-.. The: n1a:nufacturer wis.hes to as·sign. orders to 
J1i's: p.1.-an.ts in ·su-ch a way that :c.-os·ts: are. mintm~zed. To set up this 
.' 
,,. 
:b:j: - the c-~:p,acffty ,· i.n. ;f.:·e.et .of. q·alJJ.e·., of lo.cation .j ·fo_r' the tfme·. 
p:eriod be·t ng -c9_ns:idered· 
qlj -- 't.·h~ .cost· o:f .. ma-kj~_pg· q_rd:e.f. ._i at I.oca.ti-c>rt J; incT:ud·tn·g. bot:h. 
Ii1~·=11tifa_ct-uring and. tr~-hs,p.9r1:ati.o.n .cost:s: 
x. . - 1 if order i Js made at loc:a.t:~:(pn J_,' lJ 
- 0 otherwise •. 
:ni.us, assuming m order:s· ·:for· the period und~t· "'~o.ris.id:eration, the problem 
.may be ~x.Ptessed as: 
m n 
•• 
- N • •• 
mi:nl·mize ~~ 
i=l j=l 













s:.U:bj ec t t q__ .,· .. 
n 
E :(1) X - a. - l - · ij ·1 j=l 
m :ii-:: 
.. 
-~ E (2) <··b p. X . . 
i=l l 1J 
..;..: . j ,J. ·=== ..1 _,.-:·2 , : •.. • . • , ·n. ·· 
and (~) x .. ID\.IS:·t be ·.a non-negative integ(~f~\-1.J 
ln .thi.s- c_.~_se-~ ·the :first set of constraints ( 1) guarantef:;1s·: .:tha.t: 
,~!"a:efn. o.rder is f.111¢:.CJ once: and on~y· once; while the second set :(2) 




holes'' by the pr¢SEiriCe of test WO,rdS at specifi.¢ mEimory 
:1,o¢ations. The Size of a hole i.S the number of cq,nsecuti;ve words 
be stored in this system is availabie in the f.orm of biocks ofyarfous 
sizes (whefe size is determined by the number of woras l-'n the block). 
t-h~rrei:Ote· each ·blqc~ iniJ.st be stored c:omple'.fely in one hole. 
·Be c··a U:SEt 
. . ·, - .. - . . . . 
. of future tr<>Wth considetatibns1 i.t is dE::sired 1G store t:he blocks 
i-11 :t:h·e smallest hql.~,s and save th~ .larger. holes for future ~xt>:arisio,n •. 
As:-sµni°l.llg. fhe-re ar~ m different leng1:11s o.:f :d:ata b:J_oc.ks a·nd: n h:c:>le:s , 
·available, t:he :pr.ob:lem may be stated as Jo.l.l-ows·-.=: 
Let, 
,, 
a. = the total .nurnbe:-r .of· -dEft.-a blocks: ::of :Jeng-th -i 1 
'II. 







( \ .. , 
: ,· .i 







CI ·= :an -~:r.t.:tf-i'cf:i.'~t c..os-t as.sig-ne·d· to .eac_h hole o Let· the costs 
. j:: 
be- as.s·tg_nedi SQ'. tn~rt. ·c.1 -< c2_<: .•••. <c0 • Note that this cost 
-is :.-a. :c·onsta:nt for al.;].; -:i ... 
. 
:Pt = t·he l~_ngth: o-f ·data b:Iock .:f. 
.. 





C .x J .. 1J 





ij :i - 1,2 , ... , ... -~- ·,:m: 
m 
c2> L pixu !ibj 
i=l 





requires t:tiat· ~·-l-1: ·the :d.ata· bl.ocks be -~J-9:recj,. wh.i_i·e· the second ··s.et (2) 
"'· 
assures t-ha:t ·t.h-e :l:.a_pact-ity· o't: :e:;::i¢h ·hol:·e: i.s-' frat e~·c::-e~d-e<:J_ • 
this stru·cture _pl.tis: add.it:ional ~pnst:r~·t_nt_s. :·P:roblems in· t.his cate-
. -
-I 
gory inclqd~ :~ssembly line balanc-ing32 , computer memory· :allocation28 , 
.. ~ 
new facilit:i~.s l<:>c:~tion, arid a .p:r.i;e-e br~~k. model. .. Th·e. structure was 
~ 




7 111 ···T:·111'· :or· 
,-.. -. 
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Ill TJt$:; LEXICOGRAPHIC DUAL SIMPLEX METHOD 
• . . 
· ·Th_e :purp9se <>t:': t.his chapter is threefold. First, t~e '..l;e.xlc.o--
methodology o.f Gomoryl~- ¢titti:Iig. p:lane tec;hnt-cfue_$. :wtl1 be ,d-isc.us..secf 
and applied to t·he. :algorit}J.1µ.. Finally, the baste :m.e.:th_od.s :used. l-'li. 
this thesis ~will be descrtb·ed. 
ithms: are g~nerally us:ed .- Th~ :first -o.f .~t-he.·se- ~s t-Jie p-;r.imal. s·tmple.x· 
-~l-gp·rit-hm attrtbute __ d= _t,o Dantz·ig:6 ; -t_lle second i's t~~- ·dµirl s imp.:l·ex:. 
·al:gorithm developed by· :t.emke24 .: I't ha·$ ·b~e-h. sliown th·-,:1:t it 1-$ po.ssi_ble: 
f.:or th·e_s.e ·methods. t-o· .cyc·le?"; -th-at -is-_, t.o ·pr:oduce th.e :s.ame .set of :·j/ntep~ 
-11:rc>"blem. ln: thi3, a1.l._--int-e·ge.r ·pr<>gra-nimlng m.ethod t'h~ prq.pJrbfli'ty ·of: 
.For tl;ris :re.as-on,. ·th~- -~-extco_graphi=c dt.Jt,fl., p_·-iJnp.l:ex: a-~g:o--rithm. of l)antzi_.g_, 




:is :h.elp:f·ul t.o first introduce i;he ·cori9ept· ·of the lexicdgraphic:~Jt-J, 
•. ., 
pq_s·iti·ve· column :vector. A column: vector a is said to be· l_ex-icographi-
.cally· positive ( denoted a > O) if its f·flfst- n.on-zer.o :entry I-$ posi ti:ve. 
' 
. ' 0 . 
Thus, the vector 2 is lexicq_g.r~phically -positi·ve W:he~e·as the 
0 
Vector -3 is not. 
2 
-3 
.. Given two column ve-ct-·ors .a.i -and a:2 we cJl-1) s_a_y 
.. 
·-that a 1 is lexico~raphically greater than a 2· ·.(denoted -a.·1 >-<X-2) .if 








'. 1 .... 





.g:-i·ven a - and Q - 1 -1 2 
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In th:is ·the·sis,. wb:en the terms: less· positfve,:.m:ore pos.ittv.e.t 
,g:r·eJit:e.r tharf, :l a·r_ger-, smaller, etc. , are: a.pplfed· to C.PJ-umn vect:oI\$ ,.· 
s A- c;".onve·ritent. ·w.~-Y t:o stat_e :.tfli. in,te:g_e.r: ·p:fog:t~:mmlng_ prop·l~im :is the 
n 




·-- al. O + " a .. (-x .. t ·?· o: ~tor· i =. 1 t •.••. ,.-Ih·.~ f-;:1 lJ T .. • 




~tiile. s .. x. ·, x'· .. _ ., ......... ,.x_ . . tn te.rms of 
1
the nonbastc· v.ari·db1 L x1 , ••... ,·x_n··· . ., ·"' 
o. n+l · · · .·· :n-+m · · · · · ·. · · · · 
· ~JD 
· . :-
:A.ctuatly the va·ri·ab~les ·.x.11_+l' xn+2 , ••• ,xn.-t:-m _a:re the slack vari~b.les: q! 
if:h.e problem: and·, for ·~onveriience of Il:otatlon., v/e: will hereafter refe ..·r 
' .i/ -· ··. : ' • .. ,, ... 
·tq ;t-hem as Xsi., ·X~.2 , . • . , X sm r:e,1Sp~ctiy~l-y. 
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as1ca y, a pivo s ep or 1 era ion cons is s .o : l.·n ere anging: 
the roles of a basic and a nonb~sic variable. Thus, for example, 
fri the above ·tableau 'a :pi.v·ot :~.te.p :wlth _.pi-yot element a. . -/. 0, i, j -~: ,() ~ l.J 
-ts· a s-t.ep: wh'ich· :solves t·he .eqt1at:ii._Qn of. ·row i for variable '-~.j in t·erms 
qf PJis:ic v~ria_ble x ~.i ,~~d ·t·be·, reJ!l~·i11.ing =non,·bastc vari.a:bles J~n~ us.es 
, this .equation to eliminate xj :frorn the remaining eqµat·ions. Hence, 
:x be.¢9~es a bas.;i:c V~:rt-.a·ble ;;f$: a res.ul-t o:f'. the· p-ivot ste..p· w.here:aS: . j ~ 
x ·becomes ·.a_: ,non:bas.lc \r_ari,able ... 
·si 
• ·. 
·\ < .~· • 
. .,.';.., :.colum.r(s· o_f: th_e _ _. .. 1:·a_\jieau·.wifh. t.he -eic~pti~n of the q·o·ns.tant (or' right-~ . ~ 
. 
. 
ha·nd .sid·ej ¢011.unn- aiO be l;exicographic~lly ·positive. ·This .require.-
J1ient makes the :p:roblenr .d'-1:al· feasible. .tf the columns a:re .tt(it a.11 
. 
l·exicographical~y- postt:~:ve,. :methods exist for transforming the 














!.',· .. ' 
,. 
~-
genera 1 ·, the ob.j.ec_tive. f·unctto·n to.be minimized in the class,o,f_pr.c;,_-
blems being c:on_sid.ered her.e -c:ons·ts.ts of all positive c9Sts~. .lri 
addition, for ;simp:llc:ity, we wtl}_. :assume that -c:111 :the a .... are .in·tege.r.s.·: 
~J . 
The C:OlilpUtattonal pro¢es_$ c:orists·ts of p_erforming a :fferie.s: o.f . 
. .: ·. 
;syst.ernatic piv.ot st~ps :(iter_a_t-10:_ns) t-o· ·reach the opfima'l .solution._._ 
The· o.ptima:1 s:oluti.on has ·been .obtaine.d whe.n· ·a pivot ste·.p yteid·s .a 
:tableau: c_on,tatnin·g all posJ t~ve an.d zero e:l~me·nts· in t:he right-hand 
side- c-olurti.n_,. -w-ffh tlie. poss-ibte _exception ot. a00 whi.ch re·pr.esents the 
v:alue .of fh·e -6bJectJve funct:io.n.- Th~-' optimal. solu·tton is then t~_e 
-value$ :of :the yariao1es -~s gi.-ve:n by t"he right~hand s.ide.: c·olumno Each 
:·pi-vat :is:: ·$el:e._cteq: b.y findin_g: a row i with. -a negat'ive ::right-tiind· s_.icle· 
(ai0 < O) .• ·For :tllts row. (i0) the lexicographic· ·f,:mat1e·st coltim_ri w1th 
.:a •.. <·o {J # ()) is found. This c·ho:fce of p:i vot ct?lu·mn m.~inta-ins -t;he 10.J . 
t·~:x:Ic~gr-~_phi9~lly po.$.it:ive colµnin:s throughout t_-he. pr9qe$s.~ lf; i·ri. 




there· e~t.sts_: n.0:: ··a.. .• < O, j .. # :0.,, the p:ro.ol·~m: ts ':infe ~.stble.: since th;ts. 
:l.]' 
;, ... 
. _re pre se ..nts:: an_, i.nc_onsl.s=t e nt .. eq+rat :to.n. 
U.nf-ortunat_e_ly, ap.pl.i_c:ati:on o:·f this lex.ic-og:raphic du:al s1mplex 
m·~:thod to· i·n.te_ger progr.amming pr-o.blems ·d<>"eS: not:-,. fn .. ·tt-s:el:f.:,: :_guar:an~-
t:ee- -an -o.ptimal :tn.te'ger solutiori t.:o the problem. In fa.ct, gette;:r:ally-
-~hi·s will ·not be the case. It is ther~fore necessary to . .int~od.uce· 
-~ ' .. 
the .cotting~plane technique of Gomory and append it t.-o ih'is method:· 
The method of Gomory, usually ref.erI'~d t~ as the all-integer 
-~lgori thm, differs from_ t_be. dual s_imp:_1.ex· method described above in 
_.,. 
' ·~ ' ...... .,.. . 
• ,-,.T, ,..,.- > .•• -,-, , --- ,., , • ,~----- r:. :·•. :-~,; __ -r. L . .: J, .;: '.-·_,:; .',;,:~ _ :.~ 
,. 
.2~: 
that instead ·of continually introducing· new non.baste variables from 
.... '·. 
. 
. . the original variables of· the problem, rt~\il ,one.s, are created. The 
new variables are added by first introduc.:t,ng: them as basic variables 
in: an additional equation ad.joined to the bottom of the tableau. A 
Ga:llssian eliminatfon ste_=p is next performed to make the new variab}e. 
non:bas_fc:. Af-~fer th.e eli.miriat.ion step, it i-s possible to remove :th~ 
-adj.qine·a: equatd .. :Oh ... f:.rom the :ta·ble.au ,: .since it is· not: ·de·st.re·d tc) haV.e )his .·; - .. new· v:ar-i-ab-ie re-en·te-r.: in-to .the· s.:otut:i.o·.n as -~ ba·s.ic· =va:r:Labl'~" 
Ftir-· the '_sake- qf' -co·mpletene-s:s-,_ a br~~{f der.i_va=tton ,ot t.hese· =:new· 
n 
(: 1) :~::s·i.. - ,ti O + ~ a i j ( ~xj)-: .2·' 0 :or j=l 
(2) 
n 
0 .. ~ l)iO + L 
j=l 
·, 
a ( -x .. ) ·t .1 -C-x · .. } .• · ij ;.J · . S·l. .. 
§f·: 
·Ev~:t:_Y· :c=oe:ff ici~n.t a_.i.j ·tn t_his- .exp:r~-s.s·.±-on-.,. ~$- -we-ll as:- -th:¢ c)oe·ff ict0e_n.t 
:of: x ... .c~·r1. :be .re:preis.ent:ed by __ : the form a .. ·= 'b~:J·· X + r 1· •. J. , where· .b .. 
. S 1 
l;J L, ' .. . . . .. . .. . . lJ 
l::S integer valued,. r~j: is a remainder terril ·.whose v:aJue _is :betwe~n- 0 
a"tid 1, a.nd A is non-negative. . Let us now· :-replace·- b ... "l:~y t'h·e s·ymbo.l 
. lJ 
[aij/X] whelte t-he square brackets:: i:ndicat~~ "-~·nte,ger part.~f" ... Hence 
we may write a .. = [a ./XJ A + r .. ; and s:tmfJ:a.r1y 1 = [1/ A]~ + r • . ·· · lJ i.] 1J · 
Sup_stltuti.ng these expressions back into the ori.gtnal ~qua1;:ion yields,.-: . .. 
n 











r x . + r,x .. _ . .=·, r ij J S1 ·- iO +X 1 [a. 0/x] + f: ra .. /'A] (-x.>+[11~]<-xsi>f 1 
. 1 lJ 
.] J= 
. 
Note that :an-y· 'no.n-ne-g· ij.t,i:ve- .integer values of the v~rial'Jtes x. and 
.J: 




expres·s;i:9n.· further, obse.rve- ·that the le·:ft-n.and. :expre:s:~-ion .will 
.... 
, .. ,.,-·-,, --•'.'·.- ,--re-,,,;·;··--· 
• •' • ' • ·, '.- ;, •-- ,,; . • I " , ~,\ - 1 ·,. ' " • 
,a.lw:a_·ys ·be ppsi_ti.-ve ·:for· pos·itive v:alued va·r.i'al:ll~_s. $.'i'rice all the r ... 1J 
:a:re p·ostt i ve •. Now ~-J.Camtne the .. ElXJ>r.~·s·slon. cont:aiiied :in the curly 
b_rackets on the righ-t~:h.and s'ide ·o .. f -the:· e:xpres'S ion., w·h-ich: we. wtll. 
-deno:te as S: 
.No:te: t:=t1a.t s will be ari inte:g.er for- i_trteg:e·r vJ1:lued ttari·_a.bi.e/$., sfnc.e 
:~rlI th:e b:rac·l{eted: .qu-.antiti~s. ,~re ~ by· :d:efinttJ_pll_; inte .. ge:rs. Further.--
. .. -. . . ' 
hand expreEf$'1o:n give-rt {n· '(3) (r10: +-XS) wot:Ild :be, ne.ga-tiVe. sin·ce r1:0~x. 
'Thi:s w:ould make· .ar1 inconstster)'.t eq11ation s::i,"rtce we: .know. the lef:t-hand 
Sid:¢ O_f (3)· I'S ,il9Iiij_E:rg::(ttve; the ref 01"€ :s .mu:st pe a Jlonne_gatfve 1-.n.t.e_ge·_,r.o 
If. ·we. ·rlfs:t;r:ic-t )~ to values· greater th'~:n 1 .we _ma_y. w:r"±t:~- :: 
·(.5): ·s· -. ..;.· 
. .' .~. 
,· .. 
. ~'""- . 
. .1 s· will be: satis,f.:L¢d ·JJ:y .a:n_y i.nteg~/r: 'S"olut·ion t·o. 
the· ori_g-.inal- lfn·ear programmi,ng :problerrt.. (.l·f X :::: 1 take S. 










Gomory presents two requirements -t~r -~hoosing.X; (1) it should 
produce a pivot element of -1 and (2) .it ~hould be as small as pos-
. 
. sible and still produce 'th~ p_ivot: ele.ment of -1. Tlie first require-
me.nt ensures that t.he· t·~:bleau: ·wJ·11. tem·ain .a:11 inte_ger and lej;:i:c:o-
:gr.aphically post.ti ve· a:{te~ t.h:e p:ivot': .. oper..at·ion. ha.~ been perf<>r.med., 
while th~. second .requirerne.:1J.t a:ttempt.s to: produce t"l~e l.~r-~efst ,jhange 
Thus, -wll,e.n, t·h·e :constrafri.;( s. is a·pp~Iiqed: t:o the original problem. 
a-nd :P.iVoted upon,, ~:11. the :c.omput .. ~·tito:ti.s are carried out through the 
.. ·t:he: :pr.oble111 is to, introduce a cutti-n.g_ hyper.plane, fnto ·the· feasible 
.. region. The .fntermed:iate solution to t:he: tfto.o'lem :then lies on this 
hyperplane.. The J>:roced·ure· of gtf4~fa:ting hy.pe~p·Ianes and pi voting 
upon them :fs cont:inu·¢d ·.tin·til the -probl~rn is s.o:l.ved or t.ound to be· in--
'{e~:t"s,ible. Gorooty13: has: s.hown that this proce·dure: w:.ill find the, :op·-
ft.m'al. soluti"on {i.f one exi.'~ts) in a f init.e n)i.mber· o:f :p:i.;v.<;>t: s-teps if 
te.tnfs:·_.. In ,order t.o do· so let :49. tntrod:.4¢.:e. t:n.'3. :f:ollowing n9tatfon: 
=f,pr- c.-onve,nie:nc.e ln t-he e.nsue-i.:hg qfscussi_on .. Let J 1 be the- s.er of 
. . . i"nd:ice·~ j ; . j .¢ O. f·o"i· ··w.:t,iic·n a < ,0 for a particular row i. There-·, . . ij .. . 
•• f:ore· ·J. t.s_ t,be set ·<:>"f c:ol.umn indices for wh·ich: row t Contains· negative 1 
e·iement~:fo. th In addi.tio.n let.· us re,·pre$.·ent .. the k. cpl_umi1 of- the tableau 
by: a . 
:}{.· 
·ii·· 
-... ' .. •,-·. ' -, 
~~--• ."1'1,.- ........ ,_ .• _. '--·--"----. ' 
' 
. 
·The: algorithm begins by s·eiecting a row ( i 0) from the e'ligi:ble 
rows (a .... <;: 0) of the tableau. Methods for selecting the row. w.ill =.be 
. - ·i.O 
d.iscussed: lat¢:f, ·.however any row with .a ·n¢gative right-hand side may 
• 
-
·be .sele.ct·ed: and t·here:(or~ .th~se fows A:l·re: re·ferred to as the el:i.gib1e 
a. w·ith j CJ. :;_ J. . . io· 
tt1-:.1.-s will pe. 'the plvot. :column· aj0 •. · ..X. is :IJow de,term:ined· as; fol}Qw:$: 
·(:,-!'.) 
. ·-
. ,· , .. ··, 
(2:J. 









a .. -.-~ >a·; 
·_J.· .. -··J 




·x. . I rita:x· A .· 
··-E·J· j_ J ···-·i 
. o· 
'>,· 
·tts'.ipg t.h,ls ·va·l:ue; .of A , ·a new '<fo;n$t-r.a.irft S .is :generrated: :r:r,orn .r.o:w i::o: 
:as·: de·s9ribed above-. The new c"<)nst.rai11t is a.dJoine.d t:o. t.he .bot-t.Qtn~ :row 
of t·he· tableau and the·, pivot -o.pe.rat:i·on. i.~ Jler-fo".tmeo ·•. Upon :c-.c>mple'tio1t 
.of' this process :s :h_as :be.eii- fntrod:uc.e·d :into. ·t_h.-«~:- pfQ .. Q:i~.rii. J1S-: a n:onbas i'c, 
varia"t>le a_nd t·he· .new row -ts removed ft.om t.:he· ·-ta:ble,au. :rµi_s. process 
•: is the.n r~pe.a.t·e<;J· tiliti.l_. infeasibility is r-.e:a.ci}).eq_ ;(t:h~ere ex.i.sts :an 
a' < :o :for w:hich· :a ·> 0 _for all J. ~ O_)_ .• 
-i.O . 1.j·--
. . ·, .. ; 
......... ~· 
.A: .tw6 v~rriable .ex'amp1e· probl:em will now be worked 1.11 o:rde.::r ·to 
:tllusitat·~ the methodology,._ 111e. exa_niple ·p_ro_bl.em is· no.t -one· -of the 
s:tructur~- p_eirig studied in t-his fb~s-:t~. :becaus.e a, non-trivial two 





.· :. ~.-· - .,., .. "-
26 
problem is presented becaiiS.e it is E!8Sy .to ;depfot graph:l.caI1y. The 
,·' . . •.. ,j 
example probl~m is: 
minimize f(x) 
•• 
Using. as.ter.isks (*) to indicate the row used to generate tche new 





















. . ' 
,, 
C~flcul at ions: 
µ = 1 
µ = 2· 
[t] = 1 
[~ = 1 
3 1 . ... 
A1 = i = 3, x2 =·r ~:1 





s1 . . ··

















- [tJ = 1 
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,, ·. ''\. '• 
'' .,,:''sc; ___ , .. ;, .,,:_ ,,._ 
:_·:/ 
' •. -.~, 
<~ 
\,, 





-s -s 1 
-s 
~s2 1 1 2 3 :•·: 
1 1 -7 
- :·XO 1 1 -9 = 
0 -1 0 




- ' A3. ,· 
-5 2 -6* - :,f:4 -5 2 4 --
·-
-2 l -1 - Xl -2 i 3 --
,, 
X4 ' : 
Xl . 
. .,., 1 ~1 3 = x2 1 -·1 1 -. 
, ... ,•, ·. '. -





'"'1 µ.2 - 1 - -
S = -1(-S ) + 0(-S ) - 2 
3 1 2 
' Thus the integer soll:ttion lo this probl~lll is x1 = 3, x2 = l and x0 
= 
9'."x-0. :::.,· :9 •. ,Jiot:e. that. ·th..~· l.ine.ar ·p:r·og:ramming solution would be 
·-,c-1··. == l 2-/5, X· .= I. 4/·5 -·X -~ '.8 1/5. , · · · , 2 · ·· · ' ·o: · · The new constraints (s1 ,s2 ,S3) 
may be exPtessed Jn terms of x1 and x2 as follows: 
... . .. -: -~, 
.. t -,.,. 




Figure 2 shows grapliically hOW these constraints are added.· The. 
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FIGURE 2 GRAPHICAL CUTI'ING PLANE SOLUTION 
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As was menti9qiid· ·e.arlier, any row with a negative right-hand 
side may be selected as the raw from which the new constraint is 
generated. The methodology for determining the row to use is gen-
erally referred to as pivot selection. ._Gomory· has :Show11 ·that: aµy 
side that becomes· and .rei;nains negative will .eve·ntti:~Jly be selected,: 
produces ~- finit_e Jtlgor"i):hm. Three _pivot sele-ction rules were u.s.e:d· 
to ;pe.r-form t-he '.Wor~ done i.n th.Is t-hes':fs.-.: 
bit of notat·t.o)f~ ·te-t us de.fi.ne I. as the s:e.t: of 1ndices i., t #, 0 
for which aiO ·<0. ;: ·thus: l is: the .cc:f~J/e:c,t.ion. of row indic.es of, :rows· 
having negative: right-hand s.ides·. :.ti)~ f-ollowing is a des-cript~tpn :o.f· 
the three rules. 
:c·olumn is the;ll ::the le.a~t ·pos iti.\rij_: e ligtbJe: column :ft:>r the se_lected 
~oW:. In ·t·be even-t .of a tie for- the. niost n~:g_at_i·ve ri·ght~hanci sid_e·, 
tJ1.~· :last su·cJi._ .r<Yit in the table~u is se.:lercted.. 'ln .. s~f.lry_, .th.e ,~:ul·e~ 
is as :follows-; 
._. 
(1) :C.h·oos·e·. i~0 t·o· be' l.b·e· row:: con:tatning min ( a10) • ifl 
.. :(2.j::-·,· {ii t:he: ~v~:rtt ·that. a tie exists after step ( 1) choose t:he=-
last ·such: °f"'i in ·th~- tableau. Thus i.'f- we let It denot~· 




; .......... , 
• I\ 
. ~. -· 




(3) For i 0 the pivot c<>lumn (j 0 ) is chose:n as i:h:,E3. col.umn that 
is min ( a . ) . 
J. EJ. J 
. 1 0 
'Rule 2: This .rule f QC.U:ses at·tenti·on :On th.¢, .c.ol.umn.s :o.f· the.· 
.fs. thflt th·~ o.l:>ject:fve va.1.:ue. ,i1rogr~$:s,e.s the mos.t wb~r1 t.he most po.s.i.'!"" ... 
·the·· Iar.g~fr cotumn.. .T,h~ ·rule ·m·~ty. be. summar:·i'zed ~s follows: 
... 
j 1::n cplurrin as S(j:) . 
. . 
·(2) :Rank t·h~; ~ligible r9W~ ~Y .assi·gnf'rig th·em th.¢· :l.a_rg.e.st r.~··rfk· 
ctf. :their. ~lig1ble: colu.miis, R(i) = max S{j) .. 
i EI jEJ 
r:n.us ·the row: .rari.k R(t). is the rank of t.h.e ·colum'h :t:hat ·vtoU:fd. 
be the ·p'ivot c'O}-umrt if row i were s·el~ect:ed. to .gefi:eir.a.·te. the 
new constraint ::r:ow. 
.. 





.. In the :e·v·ent that two or more rows tie for the \minimum .. 
ran~ iri step (3), cho:ose the r:ow ·with the most neg~tive , 
•~ Thus:;: 9e11.otl.ng the tied .rows by the set 
.. 




























-(5) In the event that two or more rows still remain tied af'te:r, 
.~ 
step (4), choose the last such row in the tableau. n,.;. __ JJC . 
noting the st.Ill tied rows by the set of indic¢ .. s. Ii, :w.e, 




Pi:Y.Ot': sele.cti:on .. The: rule may be s'tatetf as .t:o_l_lows ·:·. 
(1)- Ra.Jik e~ch· column of t.he tab.leau acc·ord-:i.ng t_ct th.e number of 
Z•er;es encountered at the top .before the f\rst non-zero 
.elemen·t occurs... Th·tis .a .ran:k .of zer·.o: :slgnf.fi;er~ J19 zer.o.~.s: '.at: 
t.h:e· f:op •·. :D~.rtote: ·t])e.· .r:a:n.k .Q:{ the j th .. :.c}oluttln. fiS: :z(J)· •. 
·.c-·-2· ->·-.. . . . 
. . ·· .• .. 
. ')' (3'', __ : 
., 
of: 't.~e.:i'r e·:l.igi:.ble ·columns:; thus, R( i) - max Z( j) 
iEI "EJ 
.J 
Qboc>s:e i __ 0 :·a· .. a R·(t0 ) -=· mtn ,~(\i) 
{·Z(j} : . :b),; ·c.hoq$e· i 0 - ~ax (a0j), .othenvi$·¢· g.9: to s:tep· (6) .• 
1Elt . 






t:f· :z( j) -/; o· ch·oose i 0 jEJt 
~ifP 
- min ( i) . 
iElt 
~-.. . .... 
.. 
.. 
Appendix A sho.vs a small example problem ·w·ttli- ·:th.e. s.t:ructu're, g:>iven, 
i.n: Chapter I I solved by each. c)f. the three pivot· :s~elect.io.n rules-. 











IV "LEARNING"., - A HEURISTIC INTEGER PROGRAMMING TECHNIQUE 
It was originally intended that the three rules presented in 
Chapter III be compa:red experimentally to determine if one rule w.as: 
universally better than the other two for solving proble_ms of t:he. '.glve.n. 
structure. After making tests on a group of sample problems, 1:t: ·w-,a~. 
determined that this was not the case. 
A typical result oJ: t.-J1;is experimentatlon' iS: il-_1ustrated in 
.Figure 3. This ftgu.re ,d~_.p.icts the value of the obj:e.ctive function . 
- ____.........._ 
.f·o_r· -~ .given tes·t .pro.blem ·as -a function of the number. of iterati-orj$ 
performed by- ea.ch of t.he t·hre·e rules. On another problem, t·he· .sam·e. 
type of result would :.be .obt~ined with the exception tha,t _a, d:-i.ffer.e.nt· 
rule might solve ·thf3 .pr.ob.lent in the fewest iterations. In fact, by 
changing only ·one value ·i11 the· obJe.ctfv.e ·fun·ct:ion, problems that 
.. 
were easy ··fo. s.c/1.ve . .-by a gi.ven rule· rniglft bec:"oni¢: ·difficult and vic.e 
versa. The only 
€/e·ne:I"al _result. that· ,could 'bee· obt~·tned from ·th.ts. ·ex.~ 
... , 
well ·as the: ot,he.r two. ·rules. Th fs :result agrees with the 'exp.~riniEfh:pal: 
wor~ :-r.~pt>rted: l:>y ,Gomory1·;3 when using this rule . 
.. 
The next. approach taken was an attempt to _de·t:-~,.rmi1;te_ vihic::h ·rule 
was most likely to solve a given problem before actually attempti.ng 
... 
to so.lve. t~e problem •. -r· While such an approa.ch may _be .feasible no 
:wa_y o·f determining a useful relationship was discovered. 
A natural extension of this concept. is to determine whether the 
program can decide which rule· 1 t. s~ould be. ~~-i~g as ·it works on the: 
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100 
~- Rule 1 
Rule: 3 reached the optimum o~jective value in 
76 iterations, Rule 2 in 442 iterations, and Rule 1 failed to solve the problem in 800 
:Lferat ions. 
.'ti. 
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same tableau and he:nc.e strategies can be altered as the .. S,,olutton iJ:;_ 
proceeding without restarting the proeeijs •. In fact, •~thodg.have· 
been previously employed using various· ·fjJt~d combinat.i·on.s of pivot-
selection rules in at~:empts to solve ·:;Lnteger prog.rainming problems28 • 
Since sllch a method· seemed plausible:, f:·t was. necessa~y to determine a 
programmable crit.e:~li:l. ·on which this.~rule. s~l.~ctton· co·uid be determined. 
Figure 3 provi.des .a: clue to at lEta:~t:· one .p·o$);_ible .crite.ria: The 
obj e:c.ti ve fq11ct ';t·o:n':. Note t.hat .as· fhe: :numb.er ·of: 1:te:rat ions i ncre.~:s~$ 
t-h.e· rat of cha,trg~ o.f· the ob.j~ictJve ft1ncf:io11 d.ecreases.. 'r.h is fs to-
be expected srn·c:e:.,: 1:n :general, the column.s· ·ot the tableau be.c.::0·100. les·s: 
.. positive as. the ~(3thod progresses: t.owa:rds .~ .sol ut:ion ~ It ~\p.pears· f:n~:t 
th.e .. rule w.e .are seeking is the on·e :tn w:hidh thJ.·~ rate: o::f .Gh.ap.ge· .de-
c<re . a:s_eS· at :th~· slowest rate:. 
'> Thus·: it ·would :appear :tihtit a ;.good.: ~:p:p:r·oac·h· w·oulcl'. :lJ.e to: ·beg)i: h t.:tie: 
pro~J:enr .b.y usi.ng .Eill three .r\Jles concurrent.ly for some ,nu·mberr· ot 
.. iteratidP:s, t:hat .f.s.1-, s:·Ql.ve the problem simul.taneously us·ipg e·:ach of. 
tbe :three; rules ·unt11. iJ becomes clear whi:ch rule was prog.I"e.f3SJ.ng 
th.e :best.. Th.en the ·othe:r two .method5- WQ.tild :be ab·~·ndoned and tile· so~ 
,· 
lu.t ~on conti.nued usJ.n-g. :the ~emaining rule·. Unfortu~at~:ly-, such art 
approach h~s several serious drawbacks. First,, it w .. o.U1.cl 'tricrease the 
., 
size of ~he memory~ r.equired to perform the computa..t ions. Since this 
would reduce the size of the· ·problem that could b:e processed by the 
... 
program, this is a definite disadvantage. In addition, the timer~-
quired to process a problem would be increased since all the initial 
... 
iterations would require three times the computati~ns. Finally, the 
question of determining how many iterations are required to select the 
-,, 
...... : ----·., , __ .. _,_,,_ 
•. '.( 
~. 
. ( : 
, .,,,., •... 




; best rule is extremely difficult to answer. This problem is com-
pounded by the fact that rule l, which solved the least test problems 
of the three rules, generally produces the fastest change in the ob-
jective function in the early iterations. This is not surprising 
since rule l always selects the most negative right-hand side. Figure 
4 shows the progress .of the problem illustrated in Figure 3 for the 
first 100 iter~tions in more deta-il. 
The :f·.:Lgure serves to higl;llJg.ht· the d i-f'fi.clilt ies of the rule· 
.:§~lt:tc:t.io.n :problem. :Ol)se.~ve that ·r:µle i .exhi.bif.s. the best rat:e o·f 
·change t.o:r ·~t· least the: f:i.~s;t .f.:ive :tte·ra.l.i.o.tis- and :produqes t·he. h_ighes:t' 
.obj.a.ct ive· v~I .. u:¢.. :lor the- f i-rst :24 iterations. ._Not.e a'ls.o t:p:at, ·rules 




. - -- . . . . ,, . . u· 
- ·-Observe, f.ftj~lly 1 that, the best · ._r:ule as det,ermi.ned by_ . 
··t-he- best rate of; .change· -v,~-rJes de.pendent upon wha.t it~ratic>n of group 
o-.f iterations is u.sed: to ¢,oinpil_te the rate of· ch_ange. Thu·s, for ex-
ample, between :J·t~.t·ati.ons 15 .. ~nd 20 rule l has the best rate of 
change, but :between i:te.rati.ons ts: and: 20 rule 2 has the best t~·te ,of· 
change. 
Because of the d if f icul ties mentto~e.d above, it was dec.id:ed 
that al! alternative approach wou_ld ~ taken,. The approach is to allO\V .... 
·each rule to work on-' the same ~tableau in tu.rrf, t:hµs elminiating the 
increased memory arid, t.im.e problems discussed aboye. This approach, 
however, does create seve_r:al additional problems. Perhaps the. most 
. 
,, 







































































This difficulty .oc.curs because the rate Qf change, in general, de-
creases as the number of iterations increase. Hence, this method is 
biased in favor of the rule which is used first, since that rule is 
most li,kel:Y to cause t"he greatest imp·r.ovement in the objective func-
tion·. ·~iu~· problem of ~ow many ite·r-a-tiol);s to allow before determining 
.a best rule· ::is n.ow· ·compound~.d h·y the- fact that the mor-e iterations a 
rule is allowed .t·o t~er·f.orm 'the moi:-e ti.kely· .it t~. to · .. a.p_pear be:t.te;r 
·than the rule·( s) fqat suc-ce .. ed i.t. 
m·ethod -extsted:. f:or· .cteterm.in.ing the ex·pected va:):t1~ of: t.he ·object! ve 
t·uncti:on: for :each. :ite.·ration·,. then ·a comparison -w:ith: ·tJfe. ·value· ·actually. 
ohtai·-ne.d mi·gll-t _u:ne.·over t.he· -:d~s1~ed rule. La·cLfng .. suc:h JJ ine.tbod .,. the· 
:_:Eac-h: ·rule: wa.$ al~loWed .to ·run· ·t.h turn untll :~.t:- n.o -1.onger. impt·ov~d: 
" :t·he :object.J:ve. va·lue f.:qr -a~ ·pi:·escribed number of i.teratio-ns (that :is-., 
the r.at.e of .c:h~(nge o~ ·the ot>Je·ctive value. r·emained. z·er,.o: .f-<>.r .a· _fixed 
~µ.ml;>er of lt.e::ratt-ons)· .: The rute·s w·.oulfd ·b·e .run· once each in a pre-
sfcrJped se:quence and then the ~et1ue.nce_: w·o.uld ibe reversed and the 
p·r·oce·s.~ repe~ted. The purpos.e .of re_ve::rsing. t.he sequence is to re-
f duce the afore-mentioned l>t.as_ing ·ef.f·ect ,of the sequential pfocessi_n·g ... 
. . Upon complet:io·µ. of the two cycles, the r:ule·. that had been used for 
the most :tter:~tions would be selected as the "best" rule. We shall 
. 
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,;,,..,. . ---,.. 
Having established this criteria fo~ +'tile sel::ection:, $~ve'ral 
parameters remain to be determined. Fii~t t:t:: l's· ·necessary to deter-
mine if such a method is dependent on the lni:t·fal sequence of rules 
and, if so, what sequence should be· u'$::ed_. Second, it must be de:cided· 
f·or h·ow many iterations 1:b.e: :Objec·t i.v_e ·val_ue~. sh-oul.d remain 'tfb_Iistant 1:;>e-
,, 
of iterations the "learning va-lue't·. :Iti. order· to d_E3fe_rmi:ne some ex-
perimental answers to these _que:sti-ons ., ·~fonie of 1:he :pro.bl-ems originally • . 1 ~ 
used to test the three rules wer-e used. :A. $_e_r1es. of dff.f·erent com-
bi11,·ations :of. :rul·e·s ~rid lea·rning v~J.-ues w-.e.r:e: trteq: .l~. ~t"n .. e::_ff ort to 
find ~- re·a.s.onable set o.f pa·ramet~·rs. 
,·gatt91t was the general t-neffectiveness of· .ru.i.e i .. ,While this' rule ' '.• .-,; .. · 
.. 
d·ia increase the o.bJ_e·c:tfye value the m<lf3.t at- :t.he: ve-r-y: begi_tjµi:-rig; o'f· 
.a· p.roblem it se.eme.d to be of little ·value- the:t:e:ij{te:r·. :B.-a,se.q o'i1: t)1Js: • 
. qbservat,ion it· :··vla:s: d_eci:ded to investi_gate the effect of (1) only 
·us:J,ng -rtile· 1 :at the lleginning of the p.ro])l.em and (2) not using: rul·e 
l at all-.. -
.. . ' .. ·. 
.: The- or-i-g:1ti:a:J .inve-s·tiga1:i:on als.o- sho.ved that the method W]l°$ ·ru·le. 
~ 
-sequence dep.end·ertt-, ·but not. in a .pr_ed ictable fashion_.. on·: a _g-'iv.:~·n._ 
problem a particula~ sequence wduld beabe.st ,- but- o:h a)iot-her problem. 
·-.J,r 
another sequence might be best. Thus, thi:s ir.e.-s.u-lt· w.as quite similar 
~to the initial results obtajned using the three rules .. In a like 
manner the method also app~ared t.o be "learning v:it1ue" dependent, with 
nb onJ ·value exhibiting eonsist¢nt supeiiority. 






. : I 
• 
.. 
When the effect o:t· using r(.ile ·1 only at the beginning of the 
problem was studied it was ·foUtld that the rule seemed to generally 
help if it were only usetf :~: few: tlmes and the sequence that followed it was rule 2 foll .. awe.:d b_y· rµie· 3_; but; it ·p-~oduced more er·ratic re-
sults when the suc:c,_eeclin~_ sequ~nce .wa·~ :i-u.Ie 3: followed by rule: ,2 .-. tf rule 1 was us·_eq tor =:a t_arge· nu'rnber of itera/t'··!-.orts .it g,ene.rally 
prqduced ba~t results'. ·Wh~:n. -the r-u:t~- w,s. not: used at all, the· be.st 
sequence see01tid to ~e- rule 3 :fol.lo~e_g by rui:e 2·. However,. th.~ c.0111~ 
plete omission- .o-f: t·he. rµ_l~. d:id rfo.t-,, i:n eve:ry case, produce be·tf:et 
results t.hari when ·,f-t h-ad b~:en inq:lµded. 
-A final observat-i.on that .. c.ould_ be mad·e :fr.om· 't:h1_s· set. ·o:f e:x;.pe.ri-
.ments was that the :riµ;e s·electe.d after the·· ini."t:Lal. ·vcrt;jj1g _procedure . }" ! 
,, : . ~. 
w.as not always: th_e rule th~.t had performed th~. ~~:st on- :that pr.qble:m. 
'.l"~t _.general this seeined to be because the. bias .caµsed by the .sequ~nc.in·g had not been overcome.. It was therefore. qe.ctd:ed to allow for· ·furt:her, 
vot mg to be done Its th·e me,_thod progres.seq •. 
In all, the:_ abt>ve mentJo.ri~d ·ex.pe-rfmentation consisted: of ··using· 
41 test probl:ems. Most. _of the learning expefimentati._oP:. ·was do.ne usitjg'_ 13 of these pr·oblems>w;hJch were processed a total .of ·a.ppr oxt·rri~tel-y· .;~ . ., 
-400 times. :. . .. . Based <in ·thi$ ~x-perimentati~rt a ·met_hc,-c.f o-f· l·ea-:r·ning. w~s 
-~ 
·_s.el~G'ted as_ t·n~· mo·st promising for· further investigation·. It was 
... ""' . d;ectded that w·it:hin tl1:is method two rule sequences also :me'rited: ad:.;. 
ditional consideration. 
•• 
The learntn·g method employed uses on~y- r.ul~s 2 and- ·3 in the b.as·i~ 
" 
1.ea.r-:ning. and· \rot'ing ·p_~ocedure with r .. le 1 used only in special .. • 'tJ 
.• 
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•hd 6. Figure 5 depicts the method using the initial rule sequence: 
·r,ule 3 followed by rule 2; we wil 1 denote this method by L • 
32 .. _. . ..... ,,. 
I ,1: Fi.gur~ -6 depicts the sequence: rule 2 followed by rule 3, in. cllt.c.h 
c.as.e rule l proceeds the initial sequence for four iterations; we. 
\ ,w:t.J.l de.note this method by L 123 • W±th the ex.ception of tbi.s u.e~, .. o:f:. 
:rule 1 in L and the fact that the rgle sequences are. itjitiall·y 123· 
reversed in ·th.e.- tw.0: techniques, the tw.o pasic methods ar.e the same. 
,.;.<,; 
In both cases·, ·t.h~. ,methods pr·oceed as·. f:ollows .: 




' cy~les i~:. ·· 1. •. Th.is· vaJ4e :w-as .s.e·lec.1;~c:t ba·cijuse it requir~s· :the. 1.e:ast 
·possible number. of ite·rat:it>ils to complete the c),¢.1.es .• · ··The vot,i.n·g 
. 
. procedure is th¢.n :used: ·t.·o 9_e.t¢fmine the new se-qu·ence ·and· le·arniJ1g_ 
values to be -us.e.tl :a$ ~·nown in: t'he figures. Th'~· f.l:·r·~t :rl.1Ie· .. to: be: 
us:ed t.11 ·t.he· new seq:~Qen..¢e .i:s the rule that was used: IIi<:>'st f.r.equen.tl.y :fn 
-~,::-eq,ue'.nce i·s est·ab1ished •.. Tile le ... arni.ng. value: i's vflried as· .~· f:µ'iiqtion: 
.... 
~ 
:cff· ~the s.ucce:ss of. the rules.. I.i;l :.c.ases :where bot-1:l "r·ti:les ·advanc:e. ·the 
.an: equal: ·1.ea;rni.ng: va:l4e is- ~s·e.d f:or· both rt1lt1s .fn the new ·s:equence. 
tr 
• l:n ·c .. ase.·s w:ti·~1:~ Ptily one rule ad·v:a.nces ·the -value of the object_..f.j,~. 
:{µp.:ct,'i;.ion during the previous voting sequ~nce t:1:1·~.i t4le i:s ass·fgnf:1d a 
larger learning value than. the unbenefic-~.a ... l rule. This· is done be-
cause it is assU'med that tne beneficial -rule .is. the best rule to use 
-. ,. I on the problem·: When neither rule is found to improve the objective 










Rl , R2, R3 = Rule 1, Rule 2, Rule 3 
N = Number of Cycles Performed 
L = Learning Value 
I( ) = Number of Iterations 








R3 , R2 , R2 , R3 























































Rl,R2,R3 = Rule 1, Rule 2, 
Rule 3 
N = Number of Cycles 
Performed 
L = Learning Value 




Rl 4 Times 
---..----..J 
Count=:l 
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.. ~ · FIGURE 6 FLOW CHART OF LEA~IN~ METJ!OD Ll23. 
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. ' two cycle sequence of the two rul.es ::a·t ·a .aitfe:r-ent· lea~ing value • 
... Since rule 1 seldom improved t·ne obJ.ec-tive, ,talue it is only used 
every other time this condi.tton· occµ;rs,; ·ltow:ever, its use in this 
fashion haf3 ·p_r_oved he-lp:t:_ul t:n causing, t·he o.t·her rules to· bec61ne ef-: 
fecti ve again in. ·s=ome· pro1:>l$.m_s·:~ 
Chapter V d~scri.bes an ,~~p·e:rlbtent __ used to c anpare ·the. :two 
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V · DESIGN OF AN EXPERIMENT TO TEST THE VARIOUS TECHNIQUES . 
. In order to conduct an experiment to test which of the afore-
mentioned integer progranuning methods is best, it was n_ecessary to 
define the following four factors: (1) a set of test p.rob)le,m_s:,. (2) .a 
computer program to solve these problems by each o:f t-1:le, ·met·hq:ds ~ 
(3) a criterion for determining which met.hod .is the mo$"t ef·fec:tf-y~-, 
and (4) a me~hod. for evaluating this effecttvene,ss) .. 
In order to generate the_ t-est ;pro-blems ne·¢ess:ary t"p: p~:~fo·rm t.:h:f__s 
experiment:, the followi11:g as·sumpt-io11;s we·.re: :,I11ad."e ;,: 
-
(1) TAe probl.ems would: be' o_f" th.e .s.-ize 1n -~ 3:, n = '4 (t~a/t ts;: 
because- it provides non-trivial- _probl'e.ms wqi;J;¢· .,ke:e:p.i-~g-: t-he-
effort to prepare the problems at -~ :mi'ntmum • 
:(_2) All the given constant·s ·o:f f:h~ probTem: (a:i, ·_t,J. _,: :P\t-' ,~P:d 
c15) are po sit i ve ~n._teg.trrs. 
ln o,rd~·t· ·to establish a rep·re·s_entative s~t crf problems· con,sistent· 
·Wt.th the· a~:$µmptions given above, a random number table·5'. \Va~ U:$.e.d to 
_,s-~J:ect t:he values of the -cc>"Ii:stants. Each problem was ~en_erat~d l)y· 
first assigning an ~rb.it-_rary· raµge of ·values for three of- the con-
stants (a. , p· .. ,.· an:d. c .. ) . ·valu:e_:s.··· fpr these. :con·stants within the . 1· · 1· . ··1:J. · 
, 
. ~ . speciffed rang¢·s were ·tn.en ·sele.-cted f-rom the ra1fdom number table. 
. /:." 
After this selection was made, .a range of. values was assigned for the: 
remaining constant (bj) and values se·Iected for it from the random \ 
lllt • number table. The· range of values for this constan;t: wa.s se1e-c·ted in: 
.. 




:_such a manner that a feasible problem with reasonably tight con-
straints was likely to result. The generation of problems in this. 
manner was necessary to produce a set of realisti~: ·problems. When 
random. numbers were employed without ·est.abl-1.shtng: any ranges for tb·e-
c:ons.:.tants, infea.s.ible or trivial :prol>:le.ms al:most always resulted. 




feasible prolileins·: w.e:re :r_ej:ected). The proble.ms,, as. well as the ran_g~-~: ,..: 
specified in th.~ir -genera·tion, are given i-rt Appendix B. 




'..pr··og::ra:m kn.own a·s lPWE ( Integer· ·J;l.rogram-Western E_le.·ctr.ic} .. ·Tl.le- pro-
g·r,~Jif ··ta. ·based. µpon IPSC which is the work of R-. .E. o •. Woolsey ~fIJ.d.: 
. C. A. .T.rai1th3·4.:. •' ...... - . ' .. 
·i.-ng. t_e.chniqu_~ :_a_nd t·h·~·-t: it ·stor·e-~,: o.nly· tp._e nonzero elements of the. 
tableau, thu-s :al.lowing for l_a.rge.r '.s:fze.: prob~ems .t.o -be_ attempted. The. 
problem size. 'that IPWE can operate· o·n 1.-S. d:et.¢rn1-~ne:d by the foll.ow:-i:~g 
re 1 at i onsh:LJi: · 
' where : 
r .is. the:-· numbe.r- .q.f rows,. 
... 
,c iis the tlµittber o.f ·_c:o;Lumns,, ·a-'hq: 
. . 
d. is t:he. ratfo of nonze-ro :.elenien..-_t.s. ·to a.11 e:le.ments. 
and allows for the selection of .. any· S_i_p.gle. r-ule>, :a:ny cQ.m.btnatiP.n: of ..
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card. The programming of these features as well as -some modifications 
to increase the basic program's speed are the work of J. H. Schmaltz 
a·nd the author. 
The output of the program includes the ·optimal value of the ob-
:jecttve function, the values of the dee ision ·-variables, the number o:f 
itetat.ions required to solve the problem, the time required to _so_l.ve • 





·was used during the solution ot. the problem. 
All the computations for this experiment 'Were Pf.rformed Q$ftig 
IPWE on an IBM 360/50 computer. 
Be:fore the test problems couid be· p·:r.09e:ss·:~d and the ·r··esu_lt e.val_u_~ 
ated, _it was necessary to ,9e:t·ermine a c·rit.er-i-on on whic .. h· to: ·m~·ke t~i$ 
.e val.uatl on.:-. At least ·threfe -nte:a·sure·s· ex·is:·t which- cari. ·be us:e.d .-to evalu~ 
.. . 
- ' . - ....... -
.- . 
· .. - -. . . . 










.. :the ·ntirilber o:{· ·pJ·oblems _solved by· th..¢ :metb:od: ,: 
the: numbe:r· of. it~rations. req'uired to solve the. :PrQb'l.ems, at1d 
the tfme -r¢q·tri;red to :~ol ve tli:e. problems. 
Ac:<t·µally, all. three of t.:hese: ·crt:teria are _related to each other_. 
\ Clea·'.rly, the time :required to solve a problem is a, f·upctiop. o·f th¢ 
:11umbe.r of- lt.~rat:ions required. In addition, if an:Qppe.r limft- is; set: 
as t·o :how· matty iterations or how much time will be :all--owed .:f-br ·t:h.e· 
·s.oiutio_n ·pf any, o_rte···prob~em_, .. then the number of problems $oi-ved will: 




An upper limit -of this ,sort .i1 •• n·~'c·es:s.a.-ry .iri o:rder· to ::keep the amount of computer t:fnie-: ex:penged. a.t a: 
.to.lera_ble leveJ .. 
'6 . . ? 
·• 







In general, what is of interest is the metnod that solves the 
most problems in the least time, however, it is possible that none 
of the methods exhibit both of these properties. For example, one 
"' 
method may always be the fastest on the problems it solves, yet fail 
to solve many problems._ Theref·ore, including any -unsolved probl9ms in 
with the solved problems should p·rovide a good measur~- of each metl}od's 
overall effectiveness. 
While the time required to· :proc~s·s the pr.obleins might seem '"·:t.he· 
.. best measure to use, the t im~ ':(s a f:unct'iq'tr of '-the computer us·ed ;~:nd 
-of .how efficiently each method i~-: prog·rammed. The number 9f ft_:erat-iqp$'. 
.required to so}ve a problem is a ·constant regardle_ss of thes·¢ f·ac~ 
tors. Hence,- it was decided that the methods ·would ·1:;>e: -s·tat:.isf ic:al:ly 
·eval.uated using both er i teria (2) and (3) abo"\r.e . .- With 2·:.5 ·t-est p-ro.;..: 
blerls, it was unlikely that criterion (1) could pr<>d.:uce s:t.a·tfs:ttc.a}l'y· 
significant results. However; .as mentioped abo.v·e .. , these res.alts· ~re 
included in the measures of (2) and (3). 
,· 
In -ord·er to. c:on-se_r·ve computer time, a p."i'.v_ot_ limit of i_,ooo . .it~:ra-, .-... 
tion-s was established _f'or ·e.a-.ch problem. Hence, an ''unsol veq'' · ·_-p.-roble. ~ f 
is on~ that was not sol.ved.-.. }P: 1,.000 ... iterations. While a higher :pivot 
limit could have b~e)i_· ·$electeq,. it was felt that a larger value might 




~ no effect on the /inal o~.t-come, since·· they ·would ,iave been .completed 
-·. 
in many fewer iterations than ·the problems -that:: did not -solve. The 
1,000 iteration limlt was also selected becau:se past experience in-
... 
. 
. dica.ted that most problems of this 'type were solved within the f irat 
.. ,. 
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( 700 iterations or else ran for a much larger number of iterations 
without solving. 
· Having established a set of test problems and two criteria for .. 
:J'.udging which method(s) performs best on the problems, it is possible 
to discuss statistical methods for evaluatlng the results of the ex-
periment. The results will be tne· number of iterations required and 
the time required to· s·olve eacJJ.. pro:bleirri by eac.h. method. Identical 
statistical ana~ys-±.$ is t:o be ·rnade· ,on .. both. :t·h.e iterations and "time 
r~·q;µJ:_red, henc:e only the i-t.erations w-i 11. 'h·e .c:_ons idered in this dis-
cussion. .Af'ter ·p:r<>C:_ess'ing_ th¢: p._r·qblems,. t'he mean number of itera.;.. 
·ttons required to prqc·e·s:s: -the: ·probleiijs J,'y e:ach method can be d.e.te_r-i 
·fqt.a}: ·sum ·of-. s.qua.rf3S, of: dJivi~.tions f°ro.111 :tlie mea:n i:.nto .compot?-ent sums 
.rnent.al :err·or·, ::a.nd ·si-mil.a·rly p·art:i.t_i()nl,ng_: fhe· total .number of degrees: 
q:f· f·reedom.. Stat.i'~_·tic~fL t:e·s::ts. can the.n ·be :per,formed .to. de1:er.mrne . 
. me:ntal e.r.ror·. In. t·his experiment there are thre~. :~f-'act.or.s·: :t·o be· 
·¢:onsidered: the methods, the problems, and ·the: int.Efr1.fqtt,on between 
l.;~he met.hods and the problems. The me·thopij are t-he· factoi:- of inlerest 
in this experiment sine~ the hypothesis to be tested ls. that there is 
no difference in the means produced- by t~e .five m~thods··.. The problem 
effect· is likely· to bl? significant since there. is· 1:i)ib:le ·.to be·· a l,a:rge 
'.·": 
;, ._ ... .,. 
.... 







variation between problems, with some problems being easy to solve 
and others being unsolvable. The interaction between the problems and 
the methods is assumed small and, lacking any other source of ex-
perimental error, must be considered the error term. - S-ince it was 
._not possible to determine a priori which method ,vould perform well 
' 
on any given problem and the problems were selected at random, it 
' will be assumed that this interaction is a random variable. lrt 
order to use analysis .of variance it. is.- f.ur-t.ne_:~- ti'eces-sary to -assume 
that the error is normaliy d_istr.ibuted.. No ev:(:cfence can be. glven to 
support or refute ·t·h_i_s. assµmp_tion,; howev_~r:, it i.s: like·l,y· t_h,at, usJng 
the pivot l·imi:t oJ 1,--00Q it_erat-ior1s te·nd·s. t-o dis·r.u:pt ·norma:1tty. 
the probability -cif· ~- ··ncfrriu:i'l d:istr..ibul·i..on:,. ,as shown by t_Qe, .c-en.tr--al 
limit theorem. 
tests: ar.e ·proposed.: 
:hypo.the·s is that the me_aris a:r~ -e.qttal ,_ .and. . 
. ··~ . 
::(2) Dunc an.' s New Mu 1 t iple Ra·nge Test8 .. 
·! . .- . 
·,S:ihc·e ·ce:rt:ain of the assumptions nec.essJl·ry for· -t·he tlg'(\trous applica--
., 
tion of these tests have not been met, the tests provide only pp 
' 
approximate proced.tire; however, the approximation seems the be.~t 
available. Thu-s., these t~sts are offered_ only as an attempt to lend 
additional, -insight fnto the results obtaf11:eq':._ 

















If the hypothesis is rejected, however, such a test gives no decision 
as to which of the means are significantly different. Duncan's test 
will show which of the means are significantly different as well as 
any natural subgrouping of the means which may exist. The test is 
a compromise between performing only one t-test on all the means and 
performing t-tests on all the possibl~ combinations of the means. 
For a g~ven significance level a, the actual test is made at 
D 
the significance level a , where p a p 
• 
- 1 - (1-a)p-l and pi~ the 
number of means which lie between the two means under co.nsideration, 
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The results of at~eJn_pt:i.µ~· -to solve the 25 test problems by ec:ach 
f> 
of the five methods are· c·ontained in Tables 1 and 2 below. Table 1 
shows the number of i te_ra-tions required to s:ol.ve. each problem (with 
the pivot limit of 1000 iterations), w_hile ·Tabl_.e .2 shows the results 
. ,.. 
:in terms of the times required to process that·. number of iterations 
by each method. The tables. _als·o- s-h·ow t:ge: t--ot::al and mean number of 
. . . 
iterations and times, respectiv~ly. ·1,ii t.e-t-ms pf· the ·-n-umber of i ter-
:~t-_.i·ons requited, method L 32 requ.treg the- :,fewe~·t fte-,r~ti·ons; followed 
l-i): <>'rder by rule 2, rule 3, ru:Le· :J_., :~_n(';I __ :L_12:!3::• ·The. -order for the 
t.ime· .r~q.4i.red was the same wit:h the exc.eption ·that ·rule l ra.nked 
~. 
above rule 3. 
..•i11· 
;·,. 
solved. ln t.ern1s- -of t.he total number o-f prob.le-ms .s·olved:, ·Ii,32 ag:atn: 
a:ppears best, :hav-in_g solved 20 of- the p.rob.lems :•; Ru.le .2-' S'o·lved 1_9· p:r·o-
blems, f:oll:owed by t 123 which solved 18 ·and ru·les 1. _and -.3 :wh·i.'c.h e.ac_h 
:$,oi:ve.d: 16-.- Table 3 below ·summarizes these resu-l:ts -in terms of th_e. ·· 
·percent qf 





by each metJ}od ... The, table_ shows these· 
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Results in Terms of Iterations Required 
Methods------------------......... 
Rule 1 Rule 2 Rule 3 
10 
., 10 11 1.·.1 10 
13 13 13~ 13 -13. 
::i.l-: 4 4 4 
-4 
~5· 17 14 14 ·28 
,15 16 19 17· :18 
:f7 914 639 51 13 
to.o:.o 1000 1000 1000· lbb() 
104 122 1000 10.·oo 12'-4 
·t7 15 21 .19·· 22 
130 83 124 12:4·. 8·3 .. 
13 l3 14 ,l':l. 1.3.: 
*looo 716 29 .2:9 .a:93 
1000 1000 1000 $16·, .:432: 
620 1000 24. :2-4 :_94-7 
6 6 ;6 6 ·(:i:: 
21' 798 -~~ 2-s: :9·93· ;' . , ' ~ ··'. . 
80 27 3.3 .,3:0. 2 .. 7 
1000 55. 1.000 13·4 .1.0b.O. 
1000 :f3.4 1000 :6:Q: .1:0·00 
31 ·18· 20 21 .17 
l.QOQ . 1000. 1000 1.000 . 1.0()() 
10.00 ·:879: 1000 64: l0.0.0' 
:52: 2:3 26 2:6 2··:4 
·.l()'OO 1:00.0· 100,0 1000· iooo 













































Rule 1 Rule 2 Rule 3 L32 
2.75 2.86 2.93 3.01 
2 .25 2.67 2.73 2~75 
0.92 1.00 1. 00 l .. 0.3· 
2.89 2.57 2.36 2.38 
3.11 3. 09 2.63 3.18 
2.06 152.82 75.19 8.23 
111.59 91.34 114.18 90.83 
14.40 19.30 155.36 149.29 
2.63 2.45 2. 9l 2.74 
16.90 10.22 16.59 16.53 
2.58 2.57 2.59 2.75 
170.94 117.51 4.43 4.49 
117.42 105.68 86.91 72.20 
46.44 81.94 2.93 3. 03 
1.31 1.27 1.30 1.37 
4.24 116.11 7.32 5.11 
6.82 3.13 :3.·60 3.44 
149. 5a· 7.01 141 .. 84· 20.75 
116.50 11.67 168.65 11.21 
3.60 2.75 3. 02 3.24 
108.84 92. 04 141.67 116.83 
159'. 68 114.63 112.22 10.47 
5.21 4.00 4.64 4. 56' 
88.07 77.16 106.96 ·9.5 .61 
61D20 68.71 102. 01 98 .. 6a: 
1201. 88 1266.02 
48.07 










0.93 ( 1 
I. 2. 58 ' k t 
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2. 54 I I 1.: 
.. 
1.73 f' ,., i.' 
' 88. 59 t r 




9.78 ). t 
~· 
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76 •. :3' 
A further study of :Tab.l.e 1 shows tha-t the pr9bl.em~. G.a.,n. be= s.u·b~ • • 
,divided into several catego~ies= of .tnt-:e·:r:est •. First,:. a.s n;ie-ntion.e:d. 
previously, problems 7., ~1, :24 aild ~5' form the set· o·f ·Uhsol.'y~d .prt>.-· 
bl ems. While this se-t. is .of ii ttJe: iiite.re .. $t fo_r de.t..ermining· wh.:i. c'1. 
method was the best, :.it ma·y ·be. v.t;fry: tfs-efµt 1:ri. ~let:e:·trnt:ning how these 
.methods can be fnipr.ove·d ,; however that ·s·ubJect wfl l b.,E;)· de_fe.rred unt.il 
Chapter VIII. Another ·s~ft Qf problems of inte.rest_ is tJ1e :grq·up: of 
fourteen problems. that.. all five methods sol.ved. Thi.-s .s:~1; ¢OJJ.$Jsts of. 
problems 1-6, 9-_l-ii ·1s.~11·, :20 and. 23. The r·ema:ining ,seven pro.bl,~lfis .. : 
8, 12-_14, 18 , .. l.~ ~.P..d ::22.,. -.are the problems th .. at -were sqlved :by at 
•· 
least ·one., but~_ot ,·all,. ·9.f'~. th.¢ ·ipe.tbo~$ •. '" Finally, by contbinlng tJie>s,e 
. .,. 
• 
.<. la·s·t tw·.ri _se,ts·,,: the.-re ts the set of t,weJ1ty-one solved .-proble:mS. Tables 
·'1 -and 5 ~n.immarize the average n-umber of iterations .and time.s required 
·t:o ... s.ol:ve. each ,o.f-' these four sets of problems. a:s- w·E31J .. as all the pro~ 











.. TABLE 4 
Average Number of Iterations for Various Sets of Problems 
Rule 1 Rule 2 Rule 3 L32 Ll23 
Ail Problems 406.56 391.72 401.44 250. 72 418. 68 
21 Solved Problems 293. 52 275.85 287.42 108.00 307 .95 
14 Problems Solved 31.4a 139.78 70.21 2.q .85 ·90: .•. 78 
by a.11 Methods 
7 Problems Solved 817.:71: 548 .·oo 721. 8-5. . .2·10.2·s 
.. • - _., 
7'42-. 2$_. 
by at least one Method 
.) 
4 Unsolved Problems 1000 10·00. 1000 IPQ.(J .100.0: 
TABLE 5 
Ave:r.ag.e= Proc·es.-s·:tn~t Times for Vari."Ci:rs :sets.· of Problems 
A1:1 Prohtems 
'•,", H : • 0' • • 0 '' 0 
2·:1 Solved Problems r 
14 Problems Solved 
by all Methods 
7 Problems Solved 
by at least one Method 
·4 Un·sol ved Problems 
. -· 
Rute 1 
·:39 .. ,6'2·-. .... 
4.·09 
110:. 70 
. .• .. -.~ 
9.2·-.:42; 
·R. 1· · 2-" 
· .. u-_e .... 









I. · o .. ··o· ·· · 4· ·s·· . '. .-.· :. .::_· :: 
'' 




·104 .• :19: 
9'9.46 
.A study of .Titb_l_e, 4 ,lends- add-i:t:ional in~sig:h'1:: -int9. the·. res·u1 ts _Jt- _ 
~ . ~ 
.. , 
ta i!}ed. ~xclud i_n·g .tb-e group ·of f:our µn~cJ-1.ve·o,· :p~o·bl.ems, me.thou L32 
required the few,est iterations t·n. eac:h group. On: th-~ 21 ~.olv.ed pro-
blems, t·he· se·cond best method .(·rule 2) a..veragEiad .o.ver =2 1;2· times.· the 
n11mber .of ·ite.ratfons ayer·age:d t,y :L32_ •. .st.m.i l=a_rty :when. tfie 1 p·f:.o.i:rtems .. 
.... _~.:.: - ~· 
- . .. ' 














1/2 the iterations that the second best method (again rule 2) used. 
• 
On the 14 problems solved by all methods, however, L32 was only 
slightly better than rule 1. This brings out-an interesting point; 
rule 1 was sec'\nd best on the 14· easy problems, but worst on the 7 
harder problems. Similarly, rule 2 was second best on the harder 
problems, yet worst on the 14 easy problems. Little difference is 
seen between rule 3 and L123_, although rule -3:- ~s slightly better in 
. 
·e.ach group. Table 5 shows a :.similar pattern for the five methods in 
-t~,r:ms .of the average time required. The one niatt1 difference is that 
rule 1 averaged .21 second:~thanL32 on the fourteen easy pro-
b:lems, even thoug~ _it had averaged ove_r 4. it:erat-ions more th.an· L:32. on 
·those problems. ·Thus, from the:se re.s-tilts" tt :app·ea;rs :~h~t ':tul:e .l 
.. i.s ·v·ery good C>n the: eas:y probiems w-he:retts: ·rµIe· i2 .is· fa-:irly g:o.od. o.n 
.. 
~ 
·t:lie _harder· p_ro.ble.ros.. Howt~v~r:·,. ~:32 ts very gooq .i.n :both thes~. -are.as .. 
. In. f~<;:t-,:. L32: so~y~Jl i-9 of t.he ·pr·o~le)ns. -in. les-s. than t50 :ite:rati-cjfa._s 
eac·µ. .No.-ne o.f th~ o.t~er· .methods -sol:'(:ed more than. J.~5 :·problems in 15'0· 
it_e'ra±:iohs: a:rid: only rule -·~.: s·olved= 1.9 problems in t.:he ie.ntl.re· ex·pe~r.iment .. 
S.im.:Lla.rl:·y it c:at1 be. satd ·that L32 solved 19 of: the p:r.o·bl,ot:fnts: J)1 les.s· 
.. ·1· 
than .2.f ·se:conds arid no· othe.r -me·t'hod s.01 ved ·mot·e: th.art 15. i-n a 1 :Lke • · 1; 
. JI. amount ·of _t:tme· • 
Table 6, below, shows th.e a:v.erage ~t¢:r1it·ions· p·e:r p·eco.)J.O that ,e.acb 
method performed on ~ac:h o·f tp.e G1b6.v~ ment ioneq, :gr·<>:ups ::of :proo:letns . 
... 
. _: J'he table shows that the in_etbods ar·e· fairly c:ompet.~fi.'vt3 ~·on 'fh:fs: Qisi_s. 
·Th.e main reas_on that the :ave.ta_ges ar.e: .hi'._g}i.e:t 0·11 th.e Jnur ·Un.solved· 
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57 
processing time for each problem, thereby including time that is taken 
at the beginning and end of the problem for bookkeeping purposes (as 
well as the time necessary to calculate the processing time). On the 
longer runni~g problems this time is spread over many more iterations 
than on the easier p~oblems. In addition it is believed that· this ·, :•. . 
phenomenon iji~y ln p·a.rt be a measure of the degeneracy of the problem. 
This is .beCaJJS¢., tbe, time required by IPWE t,o store only the non-zero 
:ele)11en,ts a'ft;-er e~·_cb_.: i.t.~r·ation WOUld be less Oh degenerate problems 
-.s-i-ri_ce· J_ewe:r ·elements wgu-lq ·ch~ng:e .from. zero to non-zero and vice versa. 
TABLE 6 
lt~rr··a·.:'.ti.orts/Se·c-ond on the Vario.us, Sets of Problems 
.All :~ro.bleins 
14-: :froblems Solved:: 
Q}t aJl ·Methods 
7- Pr.-oblems Solved by 
at least one Method 
4: lin:s· .. g~ved Problems' 
. S:ta-t"is:t.i¢.a·l. Te:s-t·s.. 
Rule 1 
.a.-~s. 
7_ •. 4Q 
1:0·-.• :s:.i. 
. -.. · -· .- . 
Rule 2.-
.. Rule 3 
8 .,:.54 
7. 56- -7.:53: 
-~--.:~·_3 
7 •. 51 
.12 .-1·4: 
_9.: .• 9:5: 
7.95 
7 .. 04 
6 .• 73 
7.12 
10.05 
Tile ahal_'y:.s:;i_s·, :of v.a.r.i~rnc;·e (i\NOVA) ·t.:ests ·and .P.tincans: New Mt!l t ipleb 














Anova Test on Iterations (Table 1) 



































9474 .. 5. 
1526 ... 7 









Sine~ .an F· rati.o of 2~_·0.1 .. or more·· i.s .. ne.ce.s:s·a·ry: to.: :show· s.ig,ntfJ.can:ce 
at. the .•. I. leve-:1,. the method eff·ect c:annot· be shown to ·be· ~.igh.iJ·tc:a:r1t, .. 
. (Tlie: p·roblem .effe.ct is signi:f±c·ant .at th·e .• 001 level :for both table's). 
The. ANOVA tests were also .:ru·~ on t:h:e ··41 ·t~_st pro.blems that were solv.ed: 
by at least one rule, thus: e~q·lu~ling ·t:he· 4: µ1Jsdlved problems. N'o 
·dlf.ferenc-es· tn the F ratios. o.ccurr.ed .in• these tests. The re,as:on that 
-the f level :fo:r :the method effect is :not significant ts most likely the 
f'acf ·that the i.nteraction (error) term is so high-. This term is high 
:i. 
... 
be:c·a.u·s.e th·.ere ·exist large differences· oetween how the method$ ·solv.e.d 
ce·.rta.i.n p-r.o_b.lems (for example problems· 6., :8, .12, 13, 14, 1_6·, is·:, 19 ., 
,. ~-
and ·22) ~:nd because none of the methods w,..a.s .universa.11.Y be·tte:r than 
... '. 
• .. 
-~ ·~ . 
. . ..it·. 
:'\ .. 
~- .. I i, 
11 
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'{ ; Another reason why no difference in methods was determined is 
that analysis of variance is not a good technique for separating out 
one method from a group of methods that have similar means as in the 
results given here. In light of this; fact and since L32 appeared 
better than the other rules, it was decided to compare it individually 
with each of the other methods. It is important to realize, however, 
that such a comparison increases the probability of declaring two 
' ., 
means significantly different when they are, in fact,_. equal. The 
results of these tests, when run o.n: the number of iterations t~iqu.ired, 
showed L32 significantly bet.tar than each of the other methods. at the 
-
.1 significance level,. -~nd_ bette.r than rule 3· at the .05 l.ev-el. When 
·slmilar tests we.re per..fo·rll:led on the tim~s· required, metho~ I.;32 was better than rule. ·3 at the • 05 level and better than L123 at ~he: •. 1 
le:v:el_. However, no significant differen.ce c9Uld be shown betw-e~n .L32 
~nd rules 1 and :2. 
level, a:Qd, :better than L12_3:. at th'~ ~ ()5 level.. Wllen Duncan's t-e:~t was 
used on the times requi~red ('rafate .. 2), :ta2 was .. stipe,r-_io.r to. r·u.ie 3- a'nd 
0 ~ L123 at the .1 level,··but. not to the.other .2 me.t.h·ods. 
-
While these ·statistical" tests do riot. show ·t:he strox1g s.lgnif_i·_ca:nce· 
that is usually' desired (at tlie • 05 or . 01\signifJcan:ce levelf:!) in t ./ 
s~c~ t~sts, they do indicate that, method L32 is the best of the 5 
met.hods, particularly in te.rms ·of the number o.f: iterations required. 
. . 
. I.n addition, if the piv:ot limit were i~cre·a·secf, t 32 is likely to . 
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iterations and time, since it has solved the most problems. 
·.•· 
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VII CONCLUSIONS 
The work performed in this paper has involved attempting to find 
a suitable method for solving the generalized transportation problem 
for integer solutions. Such a method would be valuable because pro-
blems of this nature are frequently encountered in industrial appli-
cations. In particular, this investigation focused on the all-integer 
• 
integer progrannning algorithm of Gomory. Three commonly used pivot 
selection rules and two variations ofjhe " . " learning method advanced 
:by the author were compared on twenty-five randomly selected test 
problems to see which, if any, was best at: solving such problems. The 
results of this comparison showed the learning method denoted by L32 
was the best of the five methods. This judgement is based on the :fact· 
that this method solved the most problems, required the fewest nul:riber 
of iterations and the least processing time. In addition, statistica·1 
t~sts also indicated that this method was better than the others. 
It should be noted that in the solution of ·the test problems, some 
of the problems were solved by the learning techniques before the first 
• 
voting procedure could be accomplished. Of course; this simply shows 
that the learning technique is forced to be competitive with the basic 
rules on the simple problems. Thus, in those cases, the learning 
technique produces the sa~e results as the· first r1:1le used in the 
- . 
,• 
,.. voting sequence. In addi'ti·on, it frequently occurred that the rule 
selected after the first voting was performed was not the rule which 
~ ., 
' V • 
'\._., 
• had· performed the ·best· indi viduall.y .. on the problem. In~ general, this 























not overcome. If methods can be devised to overcome this effe~t 
still greater benefits may occur. 
. '' '' 
However, even when this incorrect 
rule selection occurred, the lea1T1ing method still frequently caused 
an improvement in the number of iterations required. 
It is important to realize that while the learning: t-e·ch·nique de-
veloped here was applied only to one class of prob.ie·m,: t.h·ere is 
nothing in its development that ~estricts its applica,1:>i.on to only 
that cl•ss of problem. In fact, there is nb reason why t~fs technique 
.. cannot b~ a:pplied to any integer programming problem, regardless of 
Jt:$ -stru·:cture. 'Th;ree large_ problems of different st.rt.1_ctures have 
b~en proces_sed :t)sirig thts· lea'.tning· method. The me:thod solved one . . . ' . . 
of the· sa_~~ ·stze- i·n::13pp'i!ox.imately '70 m:i'nut.e.s. The m·et·h<)d failed to 
·$·oive a. p.rob}~m of-.-189 variables a:nd ·47 c.on.s-traint$. fti _60 mi'nute_s; 
however, it did advance' the: objective va:J._µ~ of· thi-s ·problem fur't'he_.r: 
than any of the th:ree. ·pivot :seT·ec}t:i'.on_ rul·es· J·ri th:e same .:;i_mtYunt :of 
t.ime. More computati·oµal experience :ts .. necess:ary b~_fore. any ·s·t.atement 
t,ha.n the· structure used in this paper. 
"'· 
Overall, the work performed here may be of mo:r:¢ value- to t'he 
field of integer :programmi~g in· general, than to th_E3 i,ol'utfon of the 
specific prolllem. considered. While the l.earn ing met.hod fa·iled to solve "'4 . 
e.y¢;r·y test problem wtthin the 1000 iteration li~tt, _it did solve 80% ~-
. 
o-f the problems, which is, . even for- small problems, a good avei-age in 
. " 
... 
The use of the Ie·arning technique has 
' ,r. 




' '/' : . r 
\,. 
•,. 
__ .. _, __ -· 
.... 
;, shown that it is possible to use combinations of pivot selection rules 
to great advantage. Some possible ways to improve on this technique 
.. -
............ 
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VIII RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
Several aspects of the learning technique ~re open for further 
investigation. · First, it may be possible to improve upon the learn,ing: 
values used here. The four test problems that were not solved by 
any of the methods may be of particular. ·inte:rest in: :SUGh an ~f.fort. 
Perhaps other learning values may prove b:et~te·r :,fcl'r· prp~.lem:~ of ,a dtf-'.':· 
ferent size or structure. In f·act:,. it mc:\y be that the.~e: par·amete.rs. 
should be changed according to ~'I>.ect.f.~q ·char:acte·risttcs·. :of the: :p·1;q.-
blem to be solved, such. ~s: tl)e :problem s:fz:e :or the. ~~rce.n,-ta.g~ of zero. 
elements ·tn ·the. problem. 
Only three pivot select ion .rutes: W.Eir-,¢ "µ~.ed in· th··et ·.vro.rk pe.r·for.med·. 
Thus many other rules remain to b.e: .studied. Addittonal stu:dY may· 
y.i~.ld a better set of .r.tl:les to be used in. the Ie.arning ·proc·.es .. s •. 
. Recently, niuch work has been done to. improve th·e meth·od .of g~ne-
'it~tJµg ·the n~w .c.onstratnts required py the all-intege.r me·th.od ... 
·.·. .ll . . 16: 33 . . .. 
,qlover· , G9111ory· · , and Wilson have all rece11~l:y dtsc.ussed t·ech~ 
n'iques f-0.r :gene.ta.t.ing stronger ~utt:ing. planes. th:a·n th.ose: opiginally 
proposed by Gomory. Introduction. ·of ·t:hese techniques into th.e 
learning program should generally reduce the ·number :o.f:. i.tera.ti·~ns 
required to solve problems .. -Whether or not these :tec.h~iques: wot.i~d 
. ' i .•·. . ·- - - -~ -- - ' ·- - ·--· - - '. •• : . - .• ::-• ~--
also reduce t'h'e ··time required to solve pro.bl¢ms: re.Qu1re·s ·co,mput.ational 
experience. 
:Another area·. open f.'c)r·· i.nv:estfg:a·tiqrt' :±·s that cif d·.et·e·rmtnit1g a dif-
·er : 
·: ... 
i·e.,re.nt and perhaps inore: EHlphisti:cated learni.ng t.echnique. 
~··. . ... ~ ... - ·.~ 
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65 
function; or perhaps a learning technique that does not rely on the 
value of the objective function can be developed. Other methods 
might involve the use of all the right-hand side elements, such as 
learning on the size of the largest negative e~ement or on the number 
of negative elements presen't. Another possibility would be to learn 
on the time required to process each iteration. ·ou.e to· the nature of 
IPWE, pivot columns that col).tain a large numbe.-r o=t· :~-e~oes should b~ 
processed faster than less degenerate columns. Thus it may be pos-
sible to establish a criterion for learning by monitoring the ttme r,e'.-
quired for each: ite-r.a.1.:Jon and switching rules whenever the rule. in .us:e, 
performs an iteration in less than sane pre-establishe_d bas:e ttm~~i :for 
.that rule. Unfortunate:ly thi.s base time will qe ·d.epende_n.t pn t.h.~ 
:1>roblem size. In addition, such a. method :requfres th~ c·.omput:ing: ·of, 
to prove usef.ul •. 0:f cour~e!', t'.h.:e .mt>te involved the n.ie1Hh:o~-, ·(he.· ·mcit~, 
l·i:-kel:y· it is. to :be, mor-e-· ·time- consumi:ng· than the simple learning- ~te:f:hdd: 
:us~d tn :thls :the·s_J.$-... Thua i;,t: may be nec:ess .. ary to make a trade ·off. 
·/be.tween complexity and computer time .• 
;>· 
More computational experience i,$ req_u-i"r~a: in :orde·r to:c> e:va1uate 
.. 
the learning technique's appl icabil.ity·· .to ·1a.~ge·r pr,ob.lems· and to 
problems not of the structure ·present·ed here .. 
A caref:lll and thorough st:udy of the test- problems -(App¢h(fix B) 
.. 
·used in this thesis may giv:e l,nsight into how to determtne-, a priori, 
which method to use on a gt·v~n probletn. -. Finally, fµ:fther· :s:t-udy ~~ 
the. problem. stvucture presented here/ may uncover etil._l :pe·tter me-thods 














An Illustrative Example Solved :Qy: 
the Three Pi.vat Selection· Rul:e.s 
.. 
.A 
.. -·· .. . 











-· In order to further illustrate the methodology of the lexi-
cographic dual simplex technique and the three pivot selection rules 
described in Chapter III, the following example of the problem 






X11 + X12 + Xl3 < 7 -
X21 + X22 + X23 < 5 - --.· 
3Xll +4X12 > :16 
-
3Xl2 +4X22 "> 6 
-
3Xl3 +4X23 ">: LO -~. 
i:1n·d :X'.. .. must be non-negative and .:i_-nt~g'.er valued .. . . "iJ 
For each._ ·of' the three rules.::' a br.ief .sUrlinia\r-y pf the rule- ts· 
presented follt>wed by the iteration b·y. tt.eration. $ol:u.:t.J.oii to: fhe 
problem usint that rule •. 
For all three r'i1les tly! ini tiEJ1 t.a·:b'l'e·a-.u (lape·led .iterat·.1:~~ O) 
•.. 
is identical s.ince it contains the frtt'PJ.~1 a=tateme·nt of -~t.·he ·p·roblem. 
In'· each tableau, the row us~.~- t·o _.pr·oduce· tp~ :Q~W :·cons.train;t" a·nd the 
. pi:v.<;>.t column will. be denoted by aste-rj.,slfs .. The ··t~b;leau ·also shows 
-the new constraint generated from the -~~l_Elcrtet;l row with the value 
of lambda ( ~-) given below it. The res:;ult o'f: <the ·pivot operation 
on the new constraint is then shown in fh:e· hax:t ·t_a:.bleau and the 




~..; ...... _. 
. .... 
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Rule l - Rule one selects the row with the most negative right-
hand side as the row from which to generate the new constraint. In 
the event that two or more~s tie for most negative right-hand 
side, the lowest such row in the tableau is selected. (Iterations 
6-and 7 of the example problem illustrate this). As always, the 
pivot column is the lexicographically smallest of the eligible 
columns of the selected row. The solution to the example problem ~ 
using rule 1 proceeds a.:~ f:ollqw_s .. 
/ 
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.,.., RULE 1 
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Rule 2 - Rank all the columns· i.ri. order of descending size. Each 
I' 
eligible row is then assigned a ~ank equal to the largest rank of 
. . 
its eligible· col.umns. The e.lfgil>le row with the smallest rank is 
the.n selected. :Ih t_he event that two= or· .-mo.re rows have the sarne:·· 
smallest rank, the rem with the mo·st negative right hand side is 
selected. (Iterations 4 and 5 o,f the solution which fafiows illus-
trate this). In the eve.nt th·a·t t:he right-hand sides are also equal, 
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Rule 3 - Rank each eligible row according to the number of 
zeros encountered at the top of its smallest eligible column. 
(Thus, a rank of zero·means there are no zeroes, at the top of the 
smallest eligible co~umn.) 
the ·lowest rank is selected. 
From the eligible rows, the row having 
If more than one row has an e·qually low rank and the rank is 
zero, the rON whose ::pivot column has the largest value at the top 
is selected. (It·er~tio11s O and 3 of the solution which follows 
illustrate this. l If these values are also equa.l ~·· ·the highest 
-s.ti-cb. row in tpe tableau is selected. ( Iteration$ .-i and 7 illustrate 
this.) 
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Table B-1 below provides the ranges of values assigned to the 
constants (cij' a1 , bj, pi) 0£ the test problems. The actual values 
qsed for the problems were selected for within these ranKes through 
(; . 
the use of a random number table5 • Table B-2 gives the actual values 
used in the pr.oblems as well as the solution to each p~oblem that 
was solved. In ·order to conserve space, only the coefficients of 
each variable are giftn Table 2('with the variables appearing at 
. the top of each page. 
·c.o n st. :::t:,:).t s: 
Problem Number C . •. ·~. b. p. 
.:_·~J. ·1 J ·1: 
--- - -·-
1 1~100· l-50 25-75 l-10 
2 1-100· 1-50 80-200 1-10 
:.3 1~100 1-50 80-200 1-10 
4 ·t-20 1-50 50-100 1-10 
.. 5· 1-2.0 1-50 70-100 1-10 
.. 
·6· 1-.20 10-50 150-200 1-10 
·7 4-20 100-209 .. 699 .2-11 
:8 4-20 100-200 1000-1100 2-11 
_·9 5 100-200 600-800 2-11 
.lq· :5~7 100-200 700-850 2-11 
.1.1 1-20 10-50 70-80 1-10 
12 :'5.~15 10-50 130-'160 2-11 
·:f3- 4·-2.:0 100-200 1010-1060 2-11 
:14. 4-2-0 ~ 85-110 500-1000 2-ll 
-
.15 :( 4~2:0. 160-190 500-1000 6 
16 1-10 200-400 1420-1450 2-11 
17 1-10 400-500 1000-1650 2-11 
18 10-20 50-100 400-500 2-11 
19 10-20 50-100 175-225 2-11 
20 5-15 50-60 100-170 2-'11 
21 
,h 50-60 100-200 600-800 2-11 
22 80-100 100-200 650-720 2-11 
23 50-100 100-200 500-700 2-11 
24 4-20 100-200 1600-2000 20-30 
25 4-20 100-500 5000-8000 10-50 
, 
•, • 
.. TABLE B-1 
































Obj. X11 x12 x13 X14 X21 X22 X23 X24 X31 X32 X33 X34 
Fnc. 1 10 22 24 42 37 77 99 96 89 85 28 63 
1 1 1 1 
·constr. 10 
Sol. .3 
Obj t .·frt·c. 15 
1 
Constr • 2 
:Sol. 1 
Ob.J. • 1 Fnc • 1 
1 
~ 
Constr • 6 
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H\ s; 33 
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:;;1j, 
s; 29 r;~ 
33 ;.~ s; r r: (~1 66 ~ 
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ft1 c!: 88 t<} 
~ 92 j}j 
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Prob. Variables ) 
No. 
xll xl2 xl3 xl4 x21 x22 x23 x24 x31 x32 X33 X34 RBS :_Obj. ~ 4 ''Fnc. 2 16 7 10 3 8 9 14 20 7 12 7 1 1 1 1 
s: 29 1 1 1 1 s: 31 
1 l 1 l s: 25 Constr. 1 5 : 7 ~ 
~2 1 
.5 
·7 ~ 93 l 








• ... .,. 
,, . 
Obj • l 5: Fnc • 16. 20 18 13 16. 19 
·4- 14: 6. .20. .. l:8: 17' 1 1 1 1 $:. 25 f l I l . '. s: 38 .. 
" 
'1 l. 1 l -~ 24 ·, Constr. 3 a· 2 ~ 90 
. .
3 





.6 ::~ ~ 81 
, i' 
:3 6 















: . ' 
•\j 
;:,1 
\ .r"!-( ; f~ 
:tr 
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IAt .. ('.,:.i" 
~ ,:·.'.\. 
Obj t ki • •1·· . 6 Fnc 14 .1-8 .5: 
.. 17 13· 4.: l5: .14 ~ 20 8 l t;t • 
l,·,1 
:i,'1! 




.. ~~ .... l 1 1 I s: 12 




-8 :.s.: :2! 125 -·--: 
~ 7 ·'.;, 8 8 182 7 
·a 8 ~ 152 .J 





. . . ft 
. ~. ~ 
.... ., 








No. X11 xl2 xl3 X14 X21 







Fnc. 16 18 16 9 







•ObJ-~ l :Frie. .. 4 5 14 17 






Sol. 136 4 2 er 
-~ 
Obj. { Fnc. 5 5· 5 .5· 





I \ C I f f 
16 11 18 8 9 16 20 19 





20 6 7 9 






0 4· 95 100 
.ff 5: 5: a: 







1 l . l l ~ 156 








9 ~ 699 
~ 699 
9 ~ 699 
5 ··14 10 
s 142 
s; 199 
1 1 1 s 162 
~ 1048 
lQ ~ 1036 
10 ~ 1049 
10 ~ 1100 








1 1 1 . 142 s; 
~ 676 .. , 
8 ~ 670 
8 ~ 622 ) 
8 ~ 716 
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Fnc. l 13 
1 
Constr. 7 
6 6 7 
l 1 1 
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4· 
107 l (). 
12 17· 15:. 















{ 15 14 ·6 5' 























6 6 6 5 
s 130 
s 173 
1 1 l :1 s; 156 
6 ~ 781 
6 ~ 760 
6 ~ 761 
6 ~ 791 
2 22 0 132 - 2337 
-
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.. _3 ;:a 79 
0 1 .10. ·1 = 466 
5 11 - ·7 ,5': 
1 
6 
., ._. 's.: .· ' 
,. ... "._:.,···. ,.• .. ··~-· -~ •.. •: .. . ~ \ . ' 
'- ., -·~ 
~·.•;.c,"~ Sol. 
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No. xll x12 xl3 xl4 x21 x22 X23 x24 X31 x32 X33 X34 RBS Obj. ~ 16 13 Fqc. 16 5 12 14 13 19 16 6 7 19 5 
1 1 1 1 s 192 
l 1 1 1 s 104 
~-- -: ;,, . 
,JI";' l 1 1 1 s 150 Constr. 10 :lo:'. 8 ~ 1014 
10 10 8 ~ 1036 
10 10 8 ~ 1020 
1~, 10 8 ~ 1022 
Sol. 0 o· to2 84 0 104 0 :o, '·i:2:7 o· 0 23 - 3747 -
l. 
O~j. l 14· Fnc. 13 10· 19 .lJ. 1.7 11 11 6 1.6 '6 18 14 
1 1 1 1. s; 110 
'.:l 1 1 1 s 96 
1 1 1 1 s; 106 
:Constr. 11 ·7· 11 ~ 527 11 ' 7· 11 ~ 669 l:t 7 :11 ~ 947 
ll 7 11 -~ 655 
.Sol. 48 0 1 ·4.0: o. 0 63 31 o 6,l, 4.5: ·o ~ 3138 
~ 
.Obj • { Fnc. 17 12 11 :1 . 1 -~ 2-C) .. l'S. ·9 15 ll, .20· l4:- l:1 
-~ 1 1 ·l: l s 174 
'l 1. 1. 1 s; 187 
1 1 l .1 s; 167 
.constr. 6 6. 6 ~· 873 
~ 724 6 6 .6 ,... ... . ~ ·"· 
. 
' 
·a·. . .,.. 
.. 6 6: ~ 998 
~ 558 
. 6 6 
.... .':'t' ...... 
... 
~. . ~ 







.... '; .... .,. 








No. Xll x12 xl3 x14 x21 x22 x23 x24 x31 X32 X33 X34 RIIS Obj. t 16 Fnc. 2 3 10· 2 10 5 10 7 9 4 2 10 1 ·1 1 1 s; 304 1 1 1 1 s 273 
1 1 l l s; 241 Constr. 9 
·4 8 :I! 1439 9 ,:.;!: 8 
-~ 1438 9 4 8 ~ 1444 9 8 ~ 1431 
So~. 160 0 0 144 0 238 1 34 0 61 180 0 = 2650 
·obj' •. l .17' Fnc. 10 1 ·3 ··5 -~-: 9: -:• :s·. 4 ·4 ·, .. -3' .3 l 1 1 :1 l s; 449 :,!,? . l :t 1 l s; 449 
l l ·:l 1 s; 454 :constr. 3 :7 
·2·: ~ 1360 3 '1· ·2·· ~ 1390 
_.3· :--.• 
·1: :.2: ~ 1003 
·3 7. 2 ~ 1580 
.. 
.... 




·" t .18 Fnc. 12 11 1a·· 12 14 12 12 17 19 20 20 1'3 .. l l 1 . ' 1 
s; 69 . i,.; 1 1 1 l s; 56 
l l l 1 s; 77 ·Constr. 10 8 !l ~ 441 ,. ~ 10 .. 8 ;g· ~ 412 
·10 ' 8 '(· g. ~ 482 10 8. 9 ~ 494 
_, 
... 




' :, " 
....... 
'' .·"9'1_••: 






No. - xll x12 xl3 X14 x21 X22 X23 X24 X31 X32 X33 X34 RHS Obj. t 19 Fnc. 13 13 10 13 11 18 16 19 12 12 12 12 
. . 
1 l \'· 1 1 ~ 87" 
1 1 1 1 s 71 
1 1 1 .•. l S· 51 
Constr. 3 -;2 . 8. ~ 212 
3 ·2 8: ~ 220 
a:: . :2. :s: ~ 179 
'3 :.2 8 ~ 196 
·sol. 20 ·IJ'. 59 4 88 0 l • :o· 2· 
~-6 ·_o: ,2S - 2330 .. 
-·· Obj. 
t ,/ ' 20 Fnc. 11 11 12 6 14 ." 8 7 5 9 :15: 8· 12: •: 
1 1 1 1 s; 57 
1 1 1 ¥ s; 60 
:i l ' . 1 1 s 58 
. . Constr. 5 ·a: a ~ 104 
5 ·a :3 ~ 119 
5: :3 3 ~ 146 
5 3 3 ;a: 112 
t. 
-:~ Sol. 19 22 ·o· 16 ·o 3 46 11 3, :o 3 ·o - 999 . . -
Obj. l r :21 Fnc. 60 51 58 59 56 53 55 59 54 58 58 53 
1 1 1 1 s; 173 
1 1 1 ~ 1 ... s; 182 
~ - ._ l 1 1 1 :s; 128 
·- .. Constr. 2 • 9 7 ~ 729 
2 9 7. ~ 740 
' 
.. . .,._,,, 
·2 9. 7- -~ 671 
• 2 9 7 ~ 625 
.. 
:.• . 
Sol.· Unsolved ,, 
.. 
' ~ 











xll x12 xl3 x14 x21 X22 X23 x24 X31 X32 X33 X34 Obj. j 
22 81 86 88 90 91 92 87 88 96 96 
Fnc. 96 84 
.,, 1 1 1 1 s 194 1 1 1 1 ~ 145 
1 l 1 1 :$; 160 Constr. 3 11 5 ~ 707 3 
.11 5 ~ 651 3 11 5 :?! 683 3 11. 5 ~ 663 
Sol. 98 0 4 1 :3 
·, 
21 61 66 76 84 0 0 = 35589 
Obj. { 
·23 Fnc. 50 75 97 65 70 95 83 .. 62 54 53 -- 87 98 1 1 1 1 
s 102 1 1 1 1 ~ 155 
1 1 1 1 ~ 167 Constr. 2 6 8 ~ 657 2 6 8 ~ 697 
·:2:· 
·6 8 ~ 580 2 6 8 ~ 511 
Sol. 89 1 o. o· 0 70 85 60 87 20 0 = 25261 
·" Obj. { :·24 Fnc. 5 9 7 14 13 14 18 10 8 .18 11 17 1 1 1 1 s; 100 
~ IL 1 1· l 1 s; 110 
1 1 1 1 ~·:~,l.06 ., ~-
2 ·-1~65. 
Constr. 21 29 • 26 , \.. , . ...,.. 
.. 
' I 21 29 26 · · ... ~t·· \a .. ·>·\:~, :L-924 . . . .. .. , . . . 
. -: ' . . . 21 29 26. . . .. ~-:1110 . . 
.. 
·,, . . j ... ' 21 29 .... , ... , " 
~6· ~· ~860 ..... ,·• .-· 
• ., 






, . e 













i> ... ob. 
No. 
25 
X X Obj. _· 11 12 




' ,, ,,·,,·11 ,;c •. ·,,, l, • '.,"•'•:·,· I;• •,:fi.'i<;';.:' -',:-,>·')t ....... -.•-,',' ,, • 
97 
Variables 
xl3 xl4 x21 x22 x23 X24 X31 
6 7_ 5 10 20 5 11 
1 1 
















/ .. • 
X32 X33 X34 
···5 20 20 
s;;; 
s; 





··,. •.• ·i,· 
. ...-:,. . .,· 
•: 
~.. ' ·., .. 
... . 
.. 
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